
Henry and Zofia have earned well over 50 industry 
awards and nominations. This husband and wife 
team have have been working together making dolls 
in a variety of mediums for about thirty years. Origi-
nally they were both born and educated in Poland. 
In 1988 they moved to Minnesota where they cur-
rently reside. Fourteen years ago we began carrying 
their porcelain dolls and they attended many of our 
early shows. They still offer one or two porcelains a 
year but mainly focus on their vinyl dolls. They are 
currently one of the only artists offering high quality 
vinyl in the US. They still design, model, hand paint, 
craft and clothe their dolls in a studio right here in 
Minnesota! They are a great value for the money!

Vinyls Made 
in USA!

“Zuzia” (B)
Ltd. 100 - 26”  

$745.00

“Franka” (R)
Ltd. 100 - 29” 

$795.00

“Paula” (R)
Ltd. 100 - 31”  

$895.00

Zofia & Henry not
 appearing but

well represented.

 Zawieruszynski vinyl & porcelain dolls have 
hand-made human hair wigs & mouth blown 

or masterpiece glass eyes. Porcelain or leather 
boots, shoes, sandals, hand crafted purses, 
hand-knitted hats, jewelry, sweaters & socks 

adorn them. Editions are under 101!

All Dolls 
Shown 

Are Vinyl

“Hania” (B)
Ltd. 100 - 29”  

$795.00

“Julka” (L)
Ltd. 100 - 30”  

$795.00

“Monika” (R)
Ltd. 101 - 32”  

$895.00

“Lila”(R)
Ltd. 100 - 26”  

$745.00
“Kasandra” (A)
Ltd. 100 - 32”  

$845.00

“Daniela” (L)
Ltd. 101 - 32” 

$845.00

Dollery
 Favorite!

Dollery
 Favorite!

“Anika” (A)
Ltd. 100 - 32”  

$895.00

“Kamela” (A)
Ltd. 100 - 32” 

$895.00

Dollery
 Favorite!

Dollery
 Favorite!

Dollery
 Favorite!
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Ankie Daanen
Adora Dolls
Alexander Dolls
Karen Alderson
Vickie Arentz
A & J Barker
Maja Bill
Joan Blackwood
Stephanie Blythe
Carol Bowling
Amy Van Boxel
Bets Van Boxel
Jane Bradbury
Anna Brahms
Stephanie Cauley
Charisma
Bonnie Chyle
Corolle Dolls
Berdine Creedy
Ankie Daanen
Edna Dali
Mark Dennis
Peggy Dey
Dear Dear Dolly
Pat & Glen East
Verena Eising
Lorella Falconi
Julie Fischer

Pre-Order Any Doll In Catalogue Prior To The Show!  Yes, you may pre-order any doll in this 
catalogue prior to the show. There has been some confusion on this in the past. A non-refundable 
reservation deposit and/or sometimes balance in full may be due depending on the doll of your 
choice. One-of-a-kind show dolls are final sales. This is a sampling of what we will have at the show. 
We will have many other surprise dolls from attending artists at the “live” and on the “on-line show” 
which will be available to order only after the show begins. Questions?  Call 781-447-6677 (In MA) 
or 800-447-DOLL (Outside MA in the Continental USA).

Visit www.dollery.com For Our 12th Annual On-Line Show Beginning Friday Oct. 9th Through 
November 10th!  A preview of pieces will begin to be posted on the site beginning Friday Oct. 9th 
at 6 pm. We will accept phone orders on a first come first served basis beginning at 8 pm Friday 
Oct. 9th. You may also send email orders but we can not guarantee we will be able to process your 
order as it is extremely busy so it is best to call it in. We may also post surprise additions to our 
on-line show on Saturday Oct.10th so be sure to stay tuned in all weekend! Preferred customers it 
is still always best to come to the show if you are able on Friday night as pieces will be sold on a 
first come, first served basis between 7-10 pm and we can not guarantee we will have all the pieces 
on-line for that evening. You are also guaranteed if you are in attendance first choice between 7-8 
pm prior to the phone lines opening. 

New Secondary Market Department! Visit our website beginning October 9th for information 
regarding our brand new 2nd market listing and brokerage service coming! Let us help you sell your 
high end one of a kind dolls for you or simply advertise them on our site! Fees and details coming.

Download our Catalogue! Download a high resolution digital pdf copy of our catalogue at www.
dollery.com. New Cd Rom’s may also be available for purchase with artist video & graphics. Call.

Vote For Your Favorite Dolls! You May Win A Free Doll!   We will have an on-line vote beginning 
Friday Oct. 9th at 8 pm. Vote for your favorite artists in a number of categories. We will announce 
artist winners at our artist banquet Saturday night. We will draw one lucky participant’s name on 
Tuesday Oct. 13th who will WIN A FREE DOLL! Announcement will be noted on our website by 
5pm, Tuesday Oct. 13th. Voters include name, address, phone number, area code & email address. 

Celebrate 27 Years With The Dollery During Show! The show history section of our on-line show 
will once again feature video clips and photos of attending artists through the last 27 years of shows.  
Special awards may also be given to our artists. 

Preferred Customers   Once you have become a “Preferred DOLLERY Customer”, you will receive certain benefits such as an Invitation to our Preferred Customer Cocktail Party (the night before our doll 
shows) and a 10% off coupon during this party. You will also receive a minimum of two 20% off coupons per year for the in stock doll of your choice. In addition to this, “Gold Members” will receive other special 
discounts throughout the year and benefits such as Extended Layaway and smaller deposits on Special Orders. As a preferred customer you are eligible for our preferred customer monthly web specials. Preferred 
customer discounts are off suggested retail prices. They are not applicable to “Show Priced” dolls or Sale dolls. They can’t be combined with any other promotional offer. We reserve the right to exclude certain 
dolls periodically. THE DOLLERY reserves the right to change or revoke these special benefits. The status of your benefits will change periodically depending on your “current status”. AU dolls excluded.
Dollery Dollars  This year SAVE YOUR DOLL SHOW RECEIPTS! For every $100.00 you spend in new dolls and pay in full for from Sept. 15th thru Oct. 10th you will receive a $10.00 voucher in Dollery Dol-
lars which can be used from Jan. 1st thru Jan. 15th 2010. You must save your own receipts and vouchers! Then redeem them in January on any in stock doll purchase of your choice. Discount off the regular 
suggested retail price. For exp. spend $1000.00 at the show and get $100.00 in Dollery Dollars to redeem in January. You can not use Dollery Dollars towards any layaway or special order existing or new. When 
you redeem in January the amount of your sale must be a minimum of triple your Dollery Dollar amount so if you have $100.00 in Dollery Dollars you must spend a minimum of $300.00 to redeem the $100.00 
off making your purchase $200.00 and saving you 30% off! Prior layaways or special orders or payments towards these prior sale orders are NOT APPLICABLE - no exceptions. We reserve the right to cancel this 
offer at any time. We round to the closest $100.00 increment. If you spend $150.00 you get $10.00 if you spend $195.00 you still get $10.00. You must spend $200.00 to get the $20.00. Call for the details.
New Customers  These customers can enjoy a one time only 10% off new customer discount on the first in stock doll they purchase at THE DOLLERY. Certain restrictions apply (if on the mailing list as a 
purchasing customer already - not applicable). Discount is valid on full retail price of doll and not applicable to any other offer. Offer non-transferrable. This offer began 9/20/97 and may be withdrawn at any time.                    
(Not valid on any previous sales - no exceptions). Not applicable to “Artist United” dolls and certain OOAK dolls. THE DOLLERY reserves the right at any time to change or revoke these special benefits.         

SPECIAL BENEFITS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

Directions  THE DOLLERY INC.  is conveniently located 40 minutes south of Boston. 
From Boston  - Take Southeast Expressway South to Route 3 - follow Route 3 South to Exit 16B - exit 
onto Route 18 and continue South for 8 miles. The Dollery Inc. will be on your left just one block 
before the intersection of 18 & 27 in Whitman, MA. From Rhode Island - Go North on Route 95 to 
Route 495 South to 24 North to Exit 15A (Bridgewater/Halifax) - onto 104 South to 18 North. Dollery 
is on right at Intersection of 18 & 27.  From New Hampshire - Go South on Route 93 to Boston & 
Southeast Expressway & continue as above.

Lodging  We will be happy to assist you with your lodging requirements. For further information, call 
781-447-6677 Ext. 15, email kmalone@dollery.com or visit www.dollery.com for a lodging listing.

Ordering Procedures  Phone Orders  Call 800-447-DOLL (Only available Outside Ma in Continental 
USA) or 781-447-6677 (In Ma). Dial Ext. 15 or ext 10 for the mail order department or Ext. 22 or 
Ext 11 for the Dollery main sales floor.  You may also follow voice prompt. All orders will be shipped 
asap but allow 2-4 weeks for show dolls or inquire when purchased on ship time frame during show. 
Should there be any unusual delays, you will receive notification. If you provide us with an email ad-
dress we will email you your shipping tracking number. 
Fax Inquiries: Domestic or International orders may be faxed to: Fax 781-447-1387

Layaway Procedure  Merchandise in excess of $100.00 may be placed on Layaway for a period of 
up to 90 days. A deposit of 25% may be placed on MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS or 
PAYPAL and an additional 25% will be charged to the usable Credit Card every 30 days until paid in 
full or set up on PAYPAL plan. LAYAWAYS MAY NOT BE CANCELLED FOR REFUND, EXCHANGE OR 
CREDIT AFTER 3 DAYS OF INITIAL DEPOSIT. In the event that a Layaway is cancelled within 3 days of 
initial deposit, a $10.00 administrative fee will be charged and the deposit will be refunded. We want 
your business! In some cases we will extend layaway. Ask a sales representative what we can do for 
you! It never hurts to ask! Sorry, layaways on show one-of-a-kind dolls are final sales with no cancel-
lation or refund allowed. Show Special dolls are also final sales the day they are ordered.
Extended Layaway  Be sure to ask about our extended layaway plans for preferred collectors collect-
ing a lot of dolls or more expensive items! We want to work with you and will do our best to accom-
modate you! Just ask! We extend up to a year in some cases on more expensive dolls!

Special Orders  Merchandise in excess of $100.00 requires a “Reservation” deposit of 25% and 
30% down on international orders.  Merchandise less than $100.00 requires a “Reservation” deposit 
of 100%. Upon notification of merchandise in stock availability - the total balance is due within 
10 days. SPECIAL CUSTOMER ORDERS ARE FINAL SALES and may not be cancelled for refund, 
exchange or credit after 3 days of initial deposit. If the item is cancelled within 3 days a $10.00 admin-
istrative fee will be charged and the deposit will be refunded. Should merchandise become unavailable, 
all “Reservation” deposits will be refunded. Sorry - no cancellations or refunds on “custom” doll 
special orders. We want to work with you and we will customize payment plans especially for you on 
special orders placed in the first six months of the year. Ask our sales staff how we can help make that 
special doll a part of your collection! Did you miss a doll? Ask us. Custom Ooak work done.

Shipping  We charge the exact shipping it costs us to ship a doll to you in the majority of cases. All 
purchases will be charged a minimum $25.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. A minimum flat 
fee of $35.00 will be charged on all show, promo, discounted or sale priced dolls to cover shipping, 
handling and insurance. (In most cases oversized products or items requiring excessive packaging 
may require additional shipping or exact cost of shipping and this will be specified at the time of 
sale.) Exception - Orders for vinyl dolls under 15” inches which don’t require excessive packaging or 
oversized boxes will be charged a minimum of $20.00 for shipping per doll. Shipping charges are not 
refundable. International Shipping: We ship worldwide via US Mail Insured Priority or Express, or UPS 
International. The exact shipping plus a $10.00 handling fee will be charged for all purchases on the 
day product is shipped. Customs Fees are the customer’s direct responsibility upon receipt of goods. 

Dollery Warranty & Terms of Sale If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your 
purchase, you may write or call within 3 days from receipt for authorization number for credit, refund 
or exchange (provided returned merchandise is in saleable condition and within store policy terms as 
stated above in detail). Special Orders, Sale Items, and Layaways are never returnable.

Store & Mail Order Hours  Store Hours: In Season Hours:  10/1 - 11/26 - Monday thru Saturday  
10-5 pm. Show Hours: (See first page).  Extended Hours: Thanksgiving to Christmas - Mon. & Tues. 
& Wed. & Fri. & Sat. - 10-6. Thursday 10-9. Sunday - 12-5. After Xmas Hours: Wed. - Sat. 10-5 or by 
appointment year round! Mail Order Department open YEAR ROUND - Monday thru Friday 10-4 - dial 
ext. 22 or email 7 days a week kmalone@dollery.com. You may also Dial our Sales Floor at ext 11 
during store hours for mail order calls. Please dial ext. 22 for mail order regarding shipment details.

Show Disclaimer   THE DOLLERY INC. reserves the right to change any published price that may 
be incorrectly printed in this newsletter at any time. All listed prices are subject to change after the last 
day of the show. Show priced dolls may change in price after 10/12/09. Artists listed have verbally 
agreed to attend this show on Fri. Oct. 9th 7pm -10pm (open to Preferred Customers by invitation 
only). Public Show: Sat. Oct. 10th 10am-3pm barring any emergencies; however, we are subject to 
artists changes. Each artist is listed as to when they are planning to attend. Call the day of the show to 
confirm attendance. On-line show is thru Nov. 10th at 5pm. After Nov. 10th some dolls not available. 
Catalogue cover inspired & edited from John Collier painting 1900. Copyright void after 77 years.

Tom Francirek
Friedericy
Elisa Gallea
Emily Garthright
Ginny Dolls
Elissa Glassgold
Goetz Dolls
Hanna Goetz
Hildegard Gunzel
Pam Hamel
Flo Hanover
Phillip Heath
Heloise
Anne Hieronymus
Annette Himstedt
Bettina F. Hirsch
Maggie Iacono
Diane Keeler
Linda Kertzman
Kingstate
Helen Kish
Susan Krey
Kathe Kruse
Michael Langton
Wendy Lawton
Nadine Leepinlausky
Ute Kase Lepp
Life of Faith Dolls
Rebecca Major

Linda Mason
Catherine Mather
Jan McLean
Gwen McNeil
Lee Middleton
Pauline Middleton
Lorna Miller Sands
Monica Montoya
Jaunita Montoya
Margaret Mousa
Sarah Niemela
Debra Lynn Novak
M. Oldenburg
Andre Oliveira
Only Hearts Dolls         
Karen Ouldcott
Phyllis Parkins
Beatrice Perini
Heidi Plusczok
Gerda Schaarman-
        Rijsdijk
Sybille Sauer
Laura Scattolini
Reva Schick
Silke B.Schloesser
Vera Scholz
Rotraut Schrott 
Sophia’s Heritage
Show Stoppers

Jeanne Singer
Sissel B. Skille
Karen Williams-   
     Smith
Susan Snodgrass
Marilyn Stivers
Audrey Swarz
Lulu Tatum
Ann Timmerman
Robert Tonner
Ruth Treffeisen
Diane Troutman
Virginia Turner
Barbara Vogel
Annie Wahl
Susan Wakeen
Laura Wambach
Teresa Watson
Sylvia Weser
Nicole West
Jamie Williamson
Peter Wolfe
R. John Wright
Xenis Collection
Linda Zalme
Zapf Dolls
Zawieruszynski
Dale Zentner
Zwergnase

Rotraut has been known as a master sculptor since 
1981. She feels that it is not only important to sculpt a 
beautiful facial expression but also to create a unique 
body language with motion that will tell the story of 
the doll. She has mastered her art and her reputa-
tion as a worldwide leader in the industry has been 
secured. Her work will no doubt be among tomor-
row’s antique treasures. Numerous books, awards 
and magazine articles have highlighted Rotaut’s work 
thru the 28 year span of her career. Many of our 
attending artists have mentioned that she has been 
their mentor. Over twenty years ago Rotraut attended 
her very first US show here at the Dollery. Rotraut will 
make her fourth consecutive visit to our show this 
year. This will be her only US appearance in 2009. 
We are honored to debut her stunning “showcase” 
piece entitled “Tulip with her Children.”  In addition to 
this beauty Rotraut will be debuting other surprises! 

Rotraut only creates about ten one-of-a-kind pieces a year. 
Be sure to be added to our Schrott mailing list. We will 
update you on her latest one-of-a-kind work year round. 

Let us know if you are looking for something specific from 
her as well. In some cases custom pieces can be ordered.

Only USA Appearance In 2009!

PREFERRED 
CUSTOMER COCKTAIL 
PARTY- Invitation Only

Friday, Oct. 9th
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Work available to preferred customers in 
attendance first from - 7:00 pm to 

8:00 pm. Phone Lines open 8:00 pm for 
on-line show phone and web orders.

27TH ANNIVERSARY 
DOLL SHOW

 In Store Show
Sat. Oct. 10th

Show With Artists Attending
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dolls Only Show 
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

12th ON-LINE SHOW
Visit DOLLERY.COM
Fri. Oct. 9th 6:00 pm
Phone Lines Open for

Orders Beginning 
8:00 pm EST Friday
Runs thru Nov. 10th

Rotraut will be in
attendance for the

entire show.

Tulip has armature 
in her arms and legs 

which allow them 
some mobility but 
they do not bend. 
She wears a gor-

geous red silk dress 
w/ a hand painted 
Tulip design. Her 

cape is made of red 
organza. Her red 

Tulip hat is made of 
felt w/ a hand painted 
butterfly attached. On 
the hem of the dress 

is a small mouse. 
She wears sculpted 
shoes in the shape 

of red Tulip blooms. 
Tulips range from 6 
1/2” inches hanging 

to 9” inches.

Dollery 
Favorite!

Jamie will be in
attendance for the

entire show.

“Tulip with Her Children”  
 One-of-a-Kind - Cernit & Modelene   

w/Cloth Body & Armature 
Dark Br Painted Eyes - Dark Brown
 Human Hair - 43” Standing w/Hat 

 Does Not Sit - $9,000.00

“Yasemin” - One-of-a-Kind 
Previously Sold Custom Order

Contact Kim Malone for 
details on other custom orders.

For well over twenty years Jamie has created her beautiful dolls. 
She needs no introduction to the seasoned collector. Jamie only 
works with a few dealers worldwide. She normally makes less than 
ten dolls a year! This will be her only US appearance for 2009. This 
is an extremely rare opportunity to meet Jamie and view these 
exceptional works of art. We are thrilled to have exclusive rights 
to her royalty, fairy & angel series. Be sure to visit our website 
to view the vast array of angels and fairies she has created for 
us among others. We take custom orders so if you have been 
waiting to add one of her pieces to your collection be sure to con-
tact us. “Lady Guinevere” is magnificent. We will have other sur-
prises at the show including our new “Thumbelina” fairy princess!

Lady Guinevere 
comes complete 
with her beautiful 
throne made by 
Jamie herself.

You can custom order your very own Williamson piece.Your 
choice of hair and eye color. You get approval on face when 
ready. Jamie would like creative freedom on costuming. You 
can choose colors & and mention possible accessory pieces. 

Call! Order in advance. Six months to one year wait time.

The Lady of Camelot
“Princess Guinevere” - (Right)

One-of-a-Kind - Cernit doll
 Call on Body Design

Blue German Glass Eyes
Blonde Mohair

35” Seated Position
45” (If Stood - Does Not)

$9,500.00

Dollery Exclusive Royalty Series

Custom Order Your Dollery Exclusive
Angel, Fairy or Royalty Piece!

Lady Guinevere 
is dressed in a 

beautiful creamy 
golden silk dress 
with antique trim. 
The cape is hand 
painted and is 

embellished with 
metal ornamenta-
tion. Her crown 
was hand deco-
rated by Jamie 

herself.

Rare 
Personal 

Appearance!

Dollery 
Favorite!
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Rare Personal Appearance!

Superb High Fired Clay 
One-of-a-Kinds!

We are proud to have represented Anna’s world re-
nowned work for 25 out of the 30 years she has been 
creating her timeless masterpieces. They will surely 
be among tomorrow’s most treasured antiques. They 
already adorn the halls of the Le Musee’ des Arts 
Decoratifs at the Louvre in Paris. This year we are 
pleased to announce once again that Anna will be 
making a rare personal appearance at our show. She 
will bring “Rose” and a trunk show of other surpris-
es. This is a rare opportunity to meet this master art-
ist. Remember Anna now works in prosculpt. For 28 
years Anna worked primarily in fimo. Two year’s ago 
we debuted her very first doll made of prosculpt at our 
annual show. We loved the beauty of the medium and 
we see a beautiful softness in her faces with it. Anna 
said it has allowed her to feed her imagination and 
the possibilities seem limitless now. Anna has done a 
wide variety of work thru the years from her classic 
lady dolls to angels, fairies, story book characters, 
character dolls and even Holocaust children. We can 
not wait to see what is next! Don’t miss this oppor-
tunity to purchase the Brahms doll of your dreams!

“Strawberry Girl”
One-of-a-Kind
23.6” Seated
Show Priced: 
$6,500.00

Strawberry 
Girl’s dress 
is made of 
silk chiffon 

and beautiful 
lace. The head 
piece is hand 
created from 

small thatched 
ribbons. The 
shoes are 
designed 

especially for 
this piece out 
of ribbons like 
the head deco-

ration. Each 
strawberry was 
hand crafted 

by Hanna 
especially for 
this piece.

“Rose”- One-of-a-Kind
Prosculpt w/Gauze on Metal Armature

Blue Glass Eyes - Reddish-Blonde Mohair
 19” Seated - 24” (If Were to Stand)

$6,600.00

Anna will be in 
attendance for the 

cocktail party.

Palmer Cox Collection

Custom Orders?  The “Woman in Velvet” was 
a special custom order. Sorry, she is sold. 
Be sure to ask about ordering custom work 
similar but not exact to dolls Anna has cre-
ated in the past. Each is a true Ooak piece 

of art. Allow 3-6 months generally. Call Kim.

“Woman in Velvet 
Cape” - SOLD
One-of-a-Kind

Prosculpt w/Gauze on 
Metal Armature
Blue Glass Eyes

Reddish Golden Mohair 
19” Seated

24” (If Were to Stand)
$6,600.00

For 24 years Hanna has been exhibiting her time-
less clay and wax one-of-a-kind works of art. 
Hanna’s work is unqiue. She not only sculpts a 
beautiful doll but first comes up with a concept 
and then tells you the story thru the expression 
and costuming of her dolls. She is known to 
use simple props that allow the dolls to be open 
to interpretation. Her clothing is described as 
“Haute Couture.” The dolls are intriguing and 
engaging. Her work is extraordinary. We have 
a number of exclusive series with her including 
our Renaissance fairy collection. Be sure to visit 
our website for details on custom ordering a 
piece. Another on-going series are her “Celes-
tial” dolls.  Hanna worked hard for the show. 
“Strawberry Girl” & “Red Sky” are both magnifi-
cent. In addition to these we may have one more 
surprise! Hanna’s work is in high demand. Be 
sure to also inquire on custom orders and to get 
on our mailing list for updates on Hanna’s work. 

Hanna not appearing
but well represented.

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Articulated 14 Inch
Dolls Are Hot!

Helen not appearing
but well represented. Heidi not appearing

but well represented.

Outfits Only! 
Fit 14” Dolls

Show Special
Save 10% off Sugg. Retail on 1st Kish Doll, 15% 
off 2nd Doll & 20% off 3rd Doll! Valid 8/15-10/12.

New 30 Inch Vinyl Dolls!

This NIADA artist has been a household name in 
the doll world for over twenty years. For the ma-
jority of her career she has sculpted small limit-
ed edition or one-of-a-kind dolls in porcelain or 
vinyl. She has also done bronze work. This year 
we had alot of favorites in the line. Helen added 
to her 14 inch Chrysalis Collection of lady dolls 
and they are sold out nationally. We have just 
a limited number left! Each doll has 13 points 
of articulation and their prices are fantastic! 

“Piper 
Chasing 

Butterflies”
Ltd. 700

14”
$299.00

The Chrysalis Collection 
More Outfits & Children!

Dollery 
Favorites!

The Chrysalis Collection 
13 Points of Articulation on the Ladies!

“Raven High Tops & Ruffles”
(Above Left) - Ltd. 700 

14” - $299.00

“Urban
 Song”
(Right)
Ltd. 750 

14”
$299.00

“Sweet 
Teens 
Outfit” 

Ltd. 350 
$70.00

“Skate 
Board Chic 

Outfit”
Ltd. 350 
$70.00

“Ann 
Mei” Ltd. 
500 8”  
$199.00

“Wren 
Harvest 
Moon” 

Ltd. 300
14” - 

$299.00

Show Special
Save 20% off of Sugg. Retail on any in stock 
Plusczok doll during show. Valid 8/15 - 10/12.

Three New 
Larger Sized 

Dolls Available!

Heidi continues to surprise and excite us even 
after well over a decade of working with her! 
The mile long list of industry Doty’s and Dolls 
Awards of Excellence tell us that we are not 
alone in our opinion! Originally a porcelain 
artist, Heidi later went on to sculpt for Zapf. 
About nine years ago she decided to take over 
production of her dolls herself. She now of-
fers smaller editions with a more hands-on 
approach to her vinyl doll making. This year 
we were very excited to see that she decided 
to expand her line into larger 30 inch dolls. 
There is a real need for this work in the mar-
ket now with Himstedt leaving. We are thrilled 
with these. Feel free to contact us or visit our 
website to view the full line of her new work.. 

“Lea”
Ltd. 120 - Full Body 

Vinyl - Jointed At Neck, 
Shoulders, Elbows, 

Waist & Thighs
Br Glass Eyes
Br Human Hair

 30” - $1,134.00

Lea is dressed in a 
two pieced cotton 

dress. 

New 
Wizard 
of Oz 
Series!Not appearing but 

well represented.

“Mrs. Tiggy Winkle” - Ltd. 500 - 11” - $750.00
“Tom Thumb” - Ltd. 500 - 3 1/4” - $395.00

“Queen of Hearts” & 
“March Hare” - Ltd. 
250 Each - 20” & 15” 
$1,575.00 (Queen)

$985.00 (Hare)
“Alice” - Ltd. 750 
 17”  - 1,475.00

Alice in Wonderland 
Collection

Sold 
Out Seasons of Childhood

Dollery
Favorite!

“Gentleman” & 
“Lady” Mouse
 Ltd. 300 - 3”
$450.00 Each 

“Goldilocks & Baby 
Bear” 12 1/4” 
& 8”- Ltd. 250 

 $1,225.00

The Flower Fairy Collection

Beatrix Potter Collection

“Autumn” - Ltd. 100

17” - $2,750.00

Victorian
 Children

“Genevieve”
(Left)

 Ltd. 150
11 1/2”  
$725.00

“Primrose Fairy” 
Ltd. 250 
11 1/2”
 $725.00

“Heather 
Fairy” 

Ltd. 250 
9”

$725.00

“Hazel Nut Fairy”
Ltd. 250 - 9”

 $725.00

R. J. Wright Wizard of Oz 

“Pine Tree Fairy”
Ltd. 250 - 11 1/2”

 $725.00

“Mad 
  Hatter”

Dollery
Favorite!

“Dorothy”
Ltd. 500 - 16”

 $1,575.00

Dollery
Favorite!

New!

Matched Series # Sets Available 
Scarecrow, Tin Man, Lion next!

Policeman

Irishman

Brownies

Scottishman

Chinaman

Sailor

Indian

Canadian

“Palmer Cox Brownies”
Ltd. 250 - 8” - $485.00 Each

With over 32 years in doll making John needs no introduction 
to most seasoned collectors. New for this year  is “Dorothy” 
from the Wizard of Oz! Keep checking our website for actual 
photos and make sure to place your order early before this first 
in a series sells out! The “Flower Collection” is also outstand-
ing and sets are 15% off! Alice lovers don’t miss the “Queen”! 

“Rose” was named after her 
beautiful hand embroidered shawl 
that is covered in roses. She will 

be dressed in a lace dress. The doll 
was not complete at time of photo. 
Be sure to inquire for full photos.

“Woman in Velvet Cape” is dressed in a 
lavender silk dress with a purple velvet 

cape. She was a custom order.

“Red Sky” - One-of-a-Kind - 26.4” Seated 
Show Priced: $6,600.00

Red Sky was not complete at the time of this 
bust shot. Her dress will be made of silk chiffon 
and white taffeta with hand made, hand painted 
blossoms. Colors will be very light and include 

white, green and a breath of pink. 

All dolls shown here are made of high-fired 
clay w/wax. The bodies have a strong moveable 
skeleton w/soft stuffing body. Both have hand 
knotted European human hair & mouth blown 

glass eyes. Hanna starts with a sketch and then 
creates a wire armature for the intended position 
of her dolls. Small bits of clay are attached and 
as the clay hardens, finer surface details of the 

head, breast plate and limbs find their definition. 
After two firings pieces are then dipped in wax, 

painted, and then dipped again.
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Beautiful Affordable 
Ooak Sculpting!

Elisa not appearing
 but well represented.
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Goldilocks 
comes 

complete 
w/her 
three 
bears  

sculpted 
in super 
sculpey 

w/cloth & 
fur bod-

ies. Bears 
have 

stretch 
velvet 

painted 
heads & 
Paws & 
sculpted 
shoes.

Asian girl is 
a polymer 

clay mix. She 
has sculpted 

hands & 
legs. Arms 
& legs have 
wire arma-

ture. Head is 
moveable & 
poseable.

“Rosa” (L)
Br Gl Eyes

Br Mohair Wig 
16” Seated

Show Priced:
$1,200.00

All dolls shown here are one-of-a-kinds sculpted in 
a mix of fimo & promo polymer clay mix.  They have 
sculpted hands & legs. Most have arms & legs with 
wire armature. The heads are mainly moveable and 

poseable. They all have cloth bodies.

Alice is 
sculpted from 
the illustration 
in chapter 1. 
She comes 

complete w/her 
cat which will 
have a bow. 

“Goldilocks & 
3 Bears”

Brown Glass Eyes
Bl Mohair Wig
15” Standing

19” (H) X 12” (W) 
 (On Base)
$2,000.00

Rosa wears a beautiful 
golden dress & comes 
complete w/her dolly. 

She has a fully sculpted 
breast plate & legs 
made of a fimo & 

promo mix. Her arms 
& legs have wire arm.
Her head is moveable 

& poseable.

“Alice Thru the 
Looking Glass” (L)
 Blue Glass Eyes

Blond Mohair Wig
14” (If Could Stand)  
Chair - 14” Show 
Priced: $1,000.00

“Asian Girl” 
(R)

Br Gl Eyes
Blk Human Hr 
20” Standing
Show Priced:
$1,400.00

“Baby” (R) - Gray Glass 
Eyes - Bl Mohair

17” Seated - $800.00

Three Virtues 
as shown 
here left to 
right “Hear 
No Evil,” 
“See No 

Evil,” “Speak 
No Evil.” 

They are a 
polymer clay 

mix with 
sculpted 
hands & 

legs. Arms 
& Legs have 
partial wire 
armature.

This baby is a rarity for Jane. She is 
dressed in a beautiful knit top. She 

comes complete with a vintage 
granny squared blanket .

“Summer Days”- One-of-a-Kind
Fimo & Cernit Head 

 3/4 Arms & 3/4 Legs
w/ Fabric Cloth Body

Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair

22” Standing - $2,800.00

“Summer Days” wears a hand 
made silk & tulle dress with 

macramè laces. She has a lovely 
straw hat adorned with cloth 

flowers and wears leather shoes. 
She comes complete with a 

vintage silver rose.

“Theatre” - One-of-a-Kind
Fimo & Cernit Head 
3/4 Arms & 3/4 Legs
w/ Fabric Cloth Body
Light Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair

22” Standing - $2,800.00

“Theatre” wears a hand 
made silk & tulle dress with 
macramè lace. She has a 
lovely antiique bonnet and 
wears leather shoes. She 
comes complete with a 

vintage silver fan. 

Elisa began doll making about 8 years ago. Her 
focus was on simple cloth dolls at the time with 
childish hand-embroidered faces. It was only about 
three years ago that she started sculping in cernit 
and fimo. She approached us then with her work.
and in 2006 we had one of Elisa’s dolls on our on-
line show. We have been studying and following her 
work every since. Since our show Elisa has partici-
pated in many international doll art shows includ-
ing shows in St. Petersburg & Moscow Russia. Elisa 
says that sculpting the faces of her dolls has always 
come naturally. She has worked on the proportions 
of her dolls and her hard work has paid off. We think 
“Theatre” and “Summer” although similar in feel each 
have their own unique sweet innocent faces. Elisa 
enjoys doing all the work herself from start to finish!

Catherine Mather not 
appearing but well 

represented.

“Celeste” - Ltd. 15 (Sculpt)
Full Body Porcelain 
Hand Painted Eyes

Mohair - 12 1/2” (Seated)
Chair 12 1/2” (H) X 8 1/2” (W)

  $1,440.00

Debut’s Her First 
Smiling Doll!

Celeste is dressed in shades of silver gray silk chiffon, 
held in place with a jeweled pin that displays a pair of 
dragonflies. Her silver gilded resin art nouveau chair 

was hand modeled to work around the body position of 
Celeste. The wig is in an up swept style that is typical 
of the nineteen hundreds. The wig is held in place with 
petite irridescent dragonflies. Other dragonflies on chair.

Another version of “Celeste” will be offered at show.

Catherine is well known for her very reasonably 
priced full body porcelain editions in really low 
editions under 15! This internationally known 
Australian artist has been sculpting for over eigh-
teen years. This year Catherine has created just 
one doll to date thru June. “Celeste” was worth 
the wait! Catherine is also working on a brand 
new Ooak 1920’s version of “Celeste” for our 
show. In addition she will debut her first smil-
ing doll, a fairy named “Summer.” The doll was 
inspired by the Victoria Secret’s runway show! 

Dollery 
Favorites! 
They are 

all 
Great!

Affordable & Adorable 
One-of-a-Kind Work! This year Jane has switched the medium she is work-

ing in to a polymer clay mix versus straight fimo. It 
is easier on her hands and has inspired her to do 
an exceptional job once again for our show! This 35 
year veteran in the doll world has won numerous 
awards in the doll industry and has stood the test of 
time. Jane still says she is nearing retirement; how-
ever, she will continue doing some dolls as long as 
she enjoys it. If you do not have a piece of her work 
now is the time to get one. Love an older piece? 
Jane is still doing custom orders for us! Be sure 
to ask. There will be other surprises at the show!

Jane will be in
 attendance for 

the cocktail party.

Rare One-of-a-Kind 
Porcelains!

“Valentina”
(Child Above)
One-of-a-Kind

Porcelain 
w/Soft Body & 

Armature
Fully Poseable

Blue Painted Eyes
Auburn Human 

Hair Wig
Approx. 17” 

If Seated
$3,500.00

Hand
Painted 
Eyes!

Lorella Falconi will be 
in attendance for 
the cocktail party.

Last year Lorella joined our Dollery show for the 
first time. We were impressed with her work and 
our avid porcelain lover’s showed a great appreci-
ation for her dolls which sold quickly. Lorella only 
creates about 15 to 20 dolls a year from 6” to 30”. 
She is a self taught Italian artist who began her ca-
reer in doll artistry in 1988. She currently resides 
in Canada. Although Lorella showed for the first 
time at Idex last year she has well over 21 years 
of experience. She began in antique reproductions 
and in 1994 began reproducing modern dolls. 
She received a Magge Award for Dolls in Dimen-
sional Doll Painting and in 2002 a Rolf Ericson 
Award for Original Dolls. She now sculpts only 
original dolls in small limited editions or as one-
of-a-kinds. Porcelain continues to be her medium 
of choice. Lorella continued her fantasy collection 
this year with the addition of these two gorgeous 
dolls. In addition to these her “Flamcnco Dancer” 
is just to die for as is her adorable new child 
doll!  Other surprises await! One-of-a-Kind por-
celain is almost obsolete. Take a look at her work!

Passion Flower wears a three piece costume. Her skirt is silk metallic fabric, 
her pantalets are of silk satin & her silk taffeta jacket is embellished with 
flower ribbons with beaded applique’. Her floral crown is adorned with 

ribbon flowers, butterflies and a dragonfly pin. Her sandals are handmade of 
leather. Her wings are metallic and are removable. She comes complete with 

her satchel of fairy dust and cornucopia Amethyst geode.

“Passion Flower” 
One-of-a-Kind

Porcelain w/Soft
 Body & Armature

Fully Poseable
Violet Painted Eyes   
Brown Hand Made

Mohair Wig
Approx. 30”
 (If Standing)

(Can Be Seated)
As Shown w/Geode 

$5,300.00
Show Priced:
$4,800.00

Fairies & 
Fantasy 

Collection

Carmen wears 
a Flamenco 
style red 
and black 
silk dress 
& French 

chantily lace 
shawl. Her 

undergarments 
are of silk and 
lace. Shoes 

are handmade 
of leather.
Her head is 

adorned with 
a head comb 
and flowers. 
She comes 

complete with 
her cigar box 

and fan.

“Little Flower” 
One-of-a-Kind

Porcelain Head, 
Limbs & Chest 
Plate to Belly 
Button w/Soft

 Body & Armature
Fully Poseable

Violet Painted Eyes   
Blonde Hand Made

Mohair Wig
Approx. 17”
 (If Standing)

$3,200.00
Show Priced:
$2,800.00

Little Flower wears a three piece costume. Her skirt is silk or-
ganza with silk pantalets & hand appliqued silk bolero jacket.

The flowers are handmade of wired ribbon & embellished 
with Swarovski crystals. Her head is adorned with a crown 
of leaves, ribbon flowers & butterflies. She comes complete 
w/her birds nest (not shown), her Swarovski necklace & her 
Cloisonne bracelet & silk ribbon. Her removable wings are 
made of metal and painted with metalic paints & gold leaf.

“Carmen”- (Flamenco Dancer) - $5,100.00
One-of-a-Kind - Porcelain - w/Soft Body 

& Armature - Fully Poseable 
Amber Painted Eyes - Black Human Hair Wig
Approx. 27” If Standing - (Can Be Seated)

Dollery 
Favorite!

Valentina (right) wears a silk taffeta and silk “peau de 
soie” dress, taffeta pantalets, French silk embroidered slip 

& carries a satchel. She comes complete with a carved 
rose wood mirrored chest with an antique German repro-
duction doll made by the artist. “Nancy Girl” is all bisque 
with molded hair & painted eyes. She wears a silk dupioni 

dress & cotton undergarments. Steiff bear extra.

Hand
Painted 
Eyes!

Sold

Sold
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For twenty three years Lucia and her mother 
have stood the test of time! Year after year 
they continue to challenge themselves and 
come up with unique concepts that amaze col-
lectors. Their vivid imaginations are reflected 
in their fantasy, storybook and classic time-
less pieces. They continue to have a unique 
niche in the market. This will be Lucia’s 10th 
consecutive visit to our annual Dollery show! 
Lucia and Judith have created a fascinating 
array of gorgeous pieces to celebrate! We are 
excited! Don’t miss her new musicals that are 
so reasonably priced. Also, be sure to take 
note of her adorable Disney themed pieces 
shown here. In addition to these we will have 
at least five new Ooak dolls not shown here. 
We also take custom orders. Rare opportunity!

Unique Porcelain Clay! 

All pieces shown have hand painted eyes & mo-
hair. Each unique doll is a hand sculpted one-of-
a-kind piece. No two are exactly alike as there are 
no molds used. Judith sculpts the dolls’ heads, 

hands & feet in porcelain clay. Her daughter Lucia 
paints & applies wax to the pieces & costumes 
their bodies. Join our mailing list for their work. 

We take custom orders for similar pieces.

Lucia will be 
in attendance for 
the entire show.

“Clara &
 Nutcracker”
One-of-a-Kind

Clara - 10” 
Nutcracker - 7.5” 
Entire Piece - 17” 

$1,300.00

“Flying Fairy”
One-of-a-Kind

Large Fairy - 23” & Small Fairy 10”  
$2,200.00 (Set Only)

“Reading Pooh” - One-of-a-Kind
 Girl - 27” - Christopher Robin - 11.5”

(Both If Standing) -  Pooh - 4” (Seated)
Entire Piece - 19” (H) X 16” (W) -  2,400.00

“Girl w/Alice & 
Card Puppet” 
One-of-a-Kind 
Girl - 24.5” 
Alice - 9.5” 
 Card - 6.5” 

(Seated) 
Base - 8.25” (W)  

$2,400.00

Great New Affordable 
Musical Boxes!

“Snow White w/Dwarf”  
   Snow White  -  22”   

Dwarf - 13” 
Base - 14” (W)  

$2,400.00

“Waltz w/Flow-
ers Musical”-
One-of-a-Kind 

Girl - 14”
 Entire Piece 

18.5” (H)   
$1,000.00

Tania from Xenis will be 
in attendance for 
the entire show.

Canadian Carved Wood Dolls!

Xenis ceates some of the most beautiful wooden dolls in the 
world. The company was founded in 1994 by Marlene Xe-
nis and is currently located in British Columbia. There Mar-
lene, her two daughters and a number of fine artisans create 
these unique dolls. Tania joined our Dollery team last year 
and we are pleased to have her back. We are thrilled with 
the continuation this year of the story book dolls. Also brand 
new is their adorable “Oliver Twist” and “Rose Red” series! 
If you missed the first Pinnochio you have one more chance!

Xenis dolls are carved from the 
finest quality Canadian maple wood. 

They are beautifully finished. In 
many cases the company actually 
harvests the wood locally, cuts, 

mills & air drys the stock for up to 
12 months minimum!  It then goes 
into a kiln for the final drying. A ball 

& spring jointing system is used 
with 13 moveable joints for posing. 
They hand paint the faces. Marlene 

& team design all the clothing.

“Rapunzel”
Ltd. 25 - 18”

  $950.00
“Goldilocks” 
Ltd.  10 - 18” 

 $990.00

“The Little Tramp”
Ltd. 25 - 24”
$3,600.00

“Red Riding 
Hood” 

Ltd.  10 - 18” 
 $990.00

“Cinderella in Ball Gown” 
Ltd.  30 - 18” - $950.00

“Mary Had
 a Little
 Lamb” 

Ltd.  15 - 18” 
 $990.00

“Oliver Twist” 
Ltd. 15  - 17” 
 $2,600.00

“Pinnochio
 Off to 

School” 
Ltd. 75 -17”

$990.00

Dollery 
Favorites!

Special 
Order 

Your Snow 
White 
with a 

choice of 
Dwarves!

Special 
Order your  
Music Box 

with a 
theme of 

your 
choice!

“Fagin” 
Ltd. 15 - 24”  
$3,600.00

“Snow White & Rose Red”
Ltd. 15 to 20 Sets Max - 13” - $Call

New 13” 
Size!

Comes Complete w/ Fairy 
Tale Book

“If I 
were 

a Rich 
Man”

“I’ve 
got no 

strings”

Musical Musical

Wisconsin Native 
Amazing Ooak Full 
Body Sculpting!

Diane is a member of NIADA and ODACA and 
she teaches sculpting internationally. This Wi-
sonsin native has been sculpting since the mid 
1980s. She has worked in polymer clay since 
1986. Her work is outstanding. Diane is a per-
fectionist and everything on her dolls is com-
pletely done by Diane herself. She even makes 
the elaborate accessories and props. The full 
body sculpting is so smooth it is hard to tell 
it is clay. We absolutely love her hand painted 
eyes. We are thrilled with her new series of Fla-
menco dancers that she has created especially 
for this year’s show. We also love “Lullaby 
Moon” which is a very reasonably priced new 
piece in her moon series. Diane will also bring 
a few new surprises to our show. Be sure to 
be first in line to meet this gifted talented artist.

Custom Moon Fairy Pieces! 
Did you miss this one? You can or-
der the moon piece of your dreams 

w/any combination of magical 
fairies & your choice of hair & 

costuming colors. Artist reserves 
right to have creative freedom in 

the piece to a certain extent. 

Diane will be 
in attendance for the

entire show.

Call on Dollery Exclusive Flappers, Flamenco Dancers & Custom Orders.
Diane currently sculpts only about ten to fifteen one-of-a-kind dolls a year. 

Feel free to inquire about special ordering one of our Exclusive Keeler 
Flapper, Flamenco dolls or another custom order. We have first right of 
refusal on all her Flapper & Flamenco dolls for shows & exclusive rights 

for custom orders. Diane must be inspired. In some cases hair & eye color 
may be specified along w/ fabric color subject to availability. There is a 

wait time. Call now for further details. Join our Keeler mailing list!

Lullaby Moon has two 
full body sculpted girls 
dressed in soft pink silk 
crinkle gauze. The older 

girl’s dress has wire along 
the edge to give it shape. 
The wings are printed on 
silk with a subtle design. 
The moon itself has glass 
eyes & is painted with an 
irridescent soft pink color. 
It comes complete with 

an acrylic base not shown 
here that allows the piece 

to freely float.

“Lullaby Moon”- One-of-a-Kind 
Polymer Clay - Grey/Blue Hand 

Painted Eyes - Hand Dyed Mohair
12” (H) X 9” (W) - Acrylic Base

6” X 6” - $2,400.00

Dollery Exclusive 
“Flamenco Dancer”

One-of-a-Kind
 Polymer Clay 

Brown Painted Eyes 
Hand Dyed Blk Mohair

18.5” Standing  
$2,600.00

This beautiful Fla-
menco dancer wears 
a red silk dress with 
many feet of ruffle. 
The shawl is em-

broidered with roses 
and black fringe. Her 
fan is covered with 
black lace and a red 
polymer clay flower 
adorns her hair. The 

dress was made 
using an authentic 
Flamenco dress 

pattern that Diane 
reduced down to the 

right size.

Dollery 
Favorites!

Exclusive Moon SeriesExclusive Flamenco Dancers

Previous Editions & Custom Orders: In 2007 Tom & 
Andre decided to stop doing new sculpts of children in 
order to focus on their new sized lady dolls. If however 
you are interested in any former lady or child sculpts 
some editions are still open and they will take orders. 
 In many cases you can choose custom hair, eye and 

costuming options. Visit our website for previous work.

Debuts All New Sculpts!

“Sophie”- Ltd. 10 (Sculpt) - Artist Proof Is Shown 
(In Cream - Right) - One-of-a-Kind Theme 
(Hair, Eyes & Clothing) - Porcelain Head &
 Shoulder Bust - Porcelain Arms & Legs

 Cloth Body w/Armature - Hand Painted Eyes
Brown Angora Mohair - 19” Seated - $5,200.00

Tom and Andre 
may be in attendance. 

Trunk show of new work.
The Sophie featured below is sold. Sorry! She was 
a custom order. Sophie can be custom ordered with 
diifferent hair, eye and costume colors. Contact us 
for further details. Her edition is almost sold out.

The Sophie 
featured here 
is dressed 
in a cream 

dress with an 
under dress 

of silk metallic 
organza. The 
bust line & 
skull cap is 
cream silk 

encrusted with 
pearls, lace, 
bugle beads 

& flowers.The 
tight bodice 

has puffy silk 
chiffon sleeves.

Since the 1980’s Tom has been working in wax. 
In 1995 he formed his partnership with Andre’ 
and magic happened in porcelain! Tom does the 
sculpting and painting of the dolls while Andre’ 
focuses on the costuming. The power team have 
been participating in our shows for thirteen years. 
They normally do three new sculpts a year but for 
the last year they have been working primarily on 
custom orders. They have also been working on a 
special new size lady doll that will be the size of a 
“Monika” doll and reasonably priced. They tried for 
last year but this year they feel certain it will be com-
plete. We may also have another new sculpt similar 
to our 2007 cover doll “Daydreamer”! Stay tuned! 

Sold  
Sorry!

Dollery 
Favorite!

Sophie Artist Proof

Sophie Sculpt - Pink/Lavender
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The Italian Master!

“Child”
One-of-a-Kind

Cernit & Fimo Head
w/Cloth Body
Light Brown 

Masterpiece Eyes
Strawberry Blonde 
Venitian Mohair

22” Seated 
$6,000.00

Laura not appearing 
but well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Laura is known 
for her simplistic 

and realistic 
clothing designs. 
“Child” wears an 
elegant ivory silk 

velvet dress with a 
vintage collar.

Since 1994 Laura has poured her heart and soul into 
every magnificent doll she has created. She is a leader 
in the doll art world. Her work graces the halls of 
museums today and will be among tomorrow’s an-
tique treasures.  Laura says that dolls “are her life.” 
It is certainly obvious that she never grows tired of 
expressing her passion for the art. When you look 
at a Scattolini doll you see the heart and soul of its 
creator. Laura created “Child” especially for this year’s 
show. We just love her! Be sure to read why Laura 
sculpted her with a pouty expression. We love that 
every Scattolini doll has a story behind it. Laura only 
creates about ten one-of-a-kind dolls a year and works 
with a handful of dealers internationally. She did not 
attend any US shows in 2009. For the last two years 
the Russian market has been captivated with her work 
and they are buying them up as quickly as they are 
made. We are honored that we have her participating 
in our show. We may have other surprise work at the 
show. Be sure to get on our Scattolini mailing list!

Laura describes “Child” as a little girl 
observing people at a party. Her mother 
has just told her to “Be quiet!” and that 
is why she is a little upset here. “Child” 

comes complete with her chair as shown.

Heloise will be in 
attendance for the 

entire show.

Rare Personal Appearance 
From France!

“Blandine #2” (L)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit

20.5” (Free
 Standing 
Position)
$2,240.00

All dolls shown have resin heads, arms 
& legs w/cloth body & armature. Some 

come seated as noted w/bent knee. 
Most Standing dolls are free standing. 
All have hand painted eyes & mohair.

Dollery Favorite! 
Fantastic In Person!

Blandine #1 is dressed in 
an aqua silk taffeta & silk 

mousseline flowered dress. 
She has the pigtail style 

curly brown mohair.

We are thrilled to have Heloise personally attend this 
year’s show. It will be her 2nd visit to the Dollery 
and her only US appearance in 2009. The new line 
was beautiful again this year. Heloise only created 
two sculpts this year in editions of just 10 world 
wide! There are two costumes for each sculpt. Col-
lector’s should note the decreased edition sizes are 
sure to make her dolls increasingly more scarce 
and thus more valuable. Prior to 2007 the majority 
of her sculpts were in editions of 60. Heloise is 
focused only on her original work now and will no 
longer doing any mass production work. The new 
sculpts for this year include “Hermine,” a wonder-
ful new portrait of a teenager and “Blandine,” her 
new portrait of a child.  Heloise may also bring 
some surprise one-of-a-kind dressed dolls for the 
show. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to meet her!

Heloise is internationally recognized for her extraordinary 
dolls on permanent display in a number of Swiss and 

French museums including the Musee’ des Arts Decoratif 
at the Louvre in Paris. She has been creating original 

dolls since 1976. In 1982 she was among the first to use 
resin for her original work. Heloise loves the medium 

since it has a translucent nature to it that seems to best 
capture the angelic nature of the children she envisions. 

Hermine #1 
is dressed in 
a brown silk 
velvet dress 
w/lace collar. 

She has 
the straight 
style long 

light blonde 
mohair w/thin 

braid. 

Blandine # 2 is dressed in a pink silk 
flowered dress. She has the pigtail 

style curly brown mohair.Others Available 
including 

Dollery Exclusives!
Visit our website
www.dollery.com

Sylvia began doll making in 1988. Her first US 
show was in 1995. We admired her work for 
many years before asking her to participate in 
our shows. For the last six years Sylvia has par-
ticipated in our annual doll show and she has 
attended five out of six of those shows person-
ally. She is now a world renowned leader in the 
doll industry. Sylvia says creating her dolls is the 
most important part of her life and her job is a 
“dream job.” She lives in a small scenic village 
near Munich where she has found the harmonic 
atmosphere and balanced state of mind to spark 
her innate creativity. We are sorry that Sylvia was 
not able to complete any new work for our show 
catalogue this year. She has been very busy with 
custom orders for us and recently suffered a dan-
gerous infection that kept her from completing 
the show doll she was working on in time for our 
show catalogue deadline. We are glad she is now 
feeling better. She has promised to complete a 
beautiful Japanese Geisha piece as well as a stun-
ning Winter piece in time for this year’s show. Be 
sure to visit our on-line doll show Friday night if 
you can not personally attend! Rare opportunity.  

Sylvia’s dolls are made 
from the finest white 
Limoge porcelain. The 
bodies are leather with 
a full skeletal armature. 
After being high fired 

she paints every 
porcelain part up to 

eight times depending 
on the skin tone. Each 
paint layer needs to be 
fired separately. Wigs 

are hand made. Sylvia’s 
editions are now usually 
limited to under 3. She 
is doing mainly one-of-
a-kind museum quality 
pieces. Her dolls range 
in size from 27 inches 
to 42 inches. All the 

work is done by Sylvia 
Weser herself. 

Sylvia has been award-
ed the “Rolf Ericson’s 

Award” for outstanding 
sculpture and the “Euro 
doll” in three different 
categories. Love her 
work? Get on our

 Weser mailing list! In-
quire on custom special 

orders as well.

Master German Artist!

Sylvia not appearing 
but well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

“Polly’s Tea
 Party” 
Ltd. 30 

16 1/2” & 7” 
Small Dolls
$3,000.00

Maggie not appearing 
but well represented.

Fabulous Felt Trunk Dolls!

With 24 years in the doll business Maggie continues to 
be more popular than ever. All her doll editions were 
sold out to dealers right after Idex this year. Maggie has 
introduced just three dolls all in editions from 30 to 60 
this year. We sold out of two of the dolls (not shown 
here) very early in the year. We do have this gorgeous 
trunk doll left in a very small quantity. Be sure not to 
miss it! Collectors should take note that the editions 
continue to decrease from their 100 mark in 2007 
and they are selling out quite early in the year. Order 
early! All the work on these dolls is done in the US 
still which is a rarity in today’s limited edition market. 

Maggie has the only collectible, 
pressed wool felt doll that is 

completely posable using her own 
unique ball jointing system on the 
market. Each doll is hand crafted 

by Maggie & her husband Tony and 
made entirely in the USA.

Twenty nine years ago Sissel stopped grade school 
teaching and combined her talents and passion for 
children into making dolls. This Norwegian artist is 
known for her priceless realistic child dolls. Sissel’s 
inspiration comes from the expressions and faces of 
real children. We are just in awe of this beautiful little 
girl “Elsa” created especially for our show this year. 
We are so excited! Sissel has also promised to give 
us first option on her next baby doll and we hope it 
will be done for this year’s show. We may have other 
surprises as well. Be sure to get on our mailing list 
specifically for her work. Sissel only creates about 10 
to 15 one-of-a-kind dolls a year. She has also begun to 
allow us to take custom orders for her work in some 
cases for dolls similar but not exact to prior dolls 
created by her. Contact us for further information.

“Elsa” 
One-of-a-Kind

Cernit - (Modelene)
w/Cloth Body

Grey Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair
Hand Knotted On 

Transparent Cap & 
Hand Styled By Artist

28.5” Standing
$10,000.00

Norwegian Realistic Children!
Dollery 

Favorite!

Looking for more affordable work from Sissel? Sissel also 
sculpts for Goetz who mass produces her work in vinyl. 

View the new 2009 vinyl line on www.dollery.com.

Sissel not appearing 
but well represented.

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Julie not appearing
but well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Julie began sculpting 29 years ago. We have car-
ried Julie’s work for about ten of the eleven years 
since her first public debut. Julie continues to of-
fer one-of-a-kind cernit & super sculpey dolls at an 
exceptional value. The dolls have a wide variety of 
engaging expressions. Her dolls also have wonder-
ful flexibility. The polymer clay is smooth and vir-
tually flawless. Most of her dolls stand and sit and 
have moveable heads in order to allow their owner 
to “play” with them. Julie’s dolls are a great choice 
for the collector who has been looking to collect 
affordable quality one-of-a-kind work but doesn’t 
want to give up having fun with their dolls. There 
will be other one-of-a-kind surprises at the show!

Reasonable Ooak Cernit Dolls!

Ling is 
dressed in a 
light teal col-
ored kimono. 
She comes 
complete 
with her 

vintage China 
doll and 

oriental rug.  

“Ling”
 One-of-a-Kind

Brown Glass Eyes
Black Human Hair
18” (If Standing)

11” Seated 
$1,190.00

“Ling”

“Alice In 
Wonderland”
One-of-a-Kind

Hazel Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair
18” (If Standing)

11” Seated
$1,190.00

Alice is dressed 
in traditional 

costuming. She 
comes complete 

with her little 
rabbit & braided 
rug. (Not shown)

Hermine #2 is dressed in a 
lilac silk taffeta dress with 

white embroidered organdie. 
She has the straight style 
light mohair with flowers.

“Hermine #1” (L)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit
22” (Comes in 
Seated Position 
w/Bent Knee) 
31” (If Stood)

$2,480.00

“Hermine #2” (R)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit
22” (Comes in 
Seated Position 
w/Bent Knee) 
31” (If Stood)

$2,380.00

“Blandine #1” (L)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit

20.5” (Free
 Standing 
Position)
$2,340.00

Polly comes 
complete with her 
trunk, beautiful 
dress and two 

little dollies! The 
tea set is even 

hand painted by 
Maggie herself!

Elsa wears a 
beautiful cream 
hand crocheted 
dress with pink 

underwear, 
ribbons and 

shoes.

“Alice”

New collectors not familiar with Maggie’s 
work be sure to visit our website for more 
biography information. All collectors be 
sure to get on our Iacono mailing list for 

notification of any new work coming!

Dollery 
Favorite!
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German Wax Over Porcelain 
Originals & Resin Dolls

Wax Over Porcelain 
Originals Yes, we do 

carry some of Hildegard’s 
original wax over porcelain 
dolls in editions from 10 
to 20 pieces world wide. 
They start at $7,000.00 
and go to $16,600.00 
for her double doll set 
Museum Edition. If you 

are interested in ordering 
original work please 

contact us for a catalogue 
and pricing or visit our 

website. We will add you 
to our Gunzel mailing list! 

“Marion” (L)
Resin - Ltd. 150

33.5” - $1,050.00

“Her Majesty”
One-of-a-Kind

Blue - Grey - Green
German Glass Eyes
Red Human Hair 

24” (Seated)
19” (If Standing)

$3,650.00

“Tinka”  
Resin 

Ltd. 150
15” Seated 
$810.00

“Leopold” (R)
Resin - Ltd. 150
24” - $810.00

“Joy” (L)
Resin - Ltd. 150

31.5” - $1,020.00

“Leopold”

“Klara &
 Her Nutcracker” 

Wax/ Over 
Porcelain 

Ltd. 20 - 33.5”  
$7,700.00

Hildegard is internationally known for her excellence 
in doll making. She is one of the most well known 
artists in the world. Hildegard holds well over 150 
industry awards of excellence. She even houses a 
museum of her work in Germany. She attended some 
of our earliest doll shows with her original work. We 
still carry some of her wax over porcelain dolls and 
“Klara & Her Nutcracker” was one of our favorites 
this year. You can visit our website for further in-
formation on the rest of her original work. The ma-
jority of the dolls featured here are part of her new 
resin collection. These resin production dolls were 
first introduced three years ago and were a huge hit. 
Hildegard is in complete control of her resin line. The 
new line is wonderful. Our personal favorites were 
definitely “Marion,” “Joy” and “Tonja.” Baby “Tinka” 
is also very sweet. Take note of how low these edition 
sizes are! They have dropped to 150 from 200 last 
year. Be sure to take a close look at these beauties!

Show Special
Save 10% off sugg. retail marked on all in 

stock resin Gunzel dolls during show! 
Offer valid 8/15/09 thru 10/12/09.

Fairies & Story 
Book Characters 

Come Alive!

Each doll in the story 
of Tom Thumb is 

dressed in fine cot-
tons, silk, lace 

and real leather. 
The dolls are fully 
posable and Tom 
can be detached.

All dolls shown here 
are polymer clay 

w/stuffed body & wire 
armature. The are fully 

poseable. 

Great Story 
Book Dolls!

Since 1992 Silke has been a professional artist. In 1998 
she first introduced her work in the US. She is also 
well known in Europe and Russia. Many articles and 
cover stories have been written on her work. Silke has 
an extremely vivid imagination that has allowed her to 
create a wide variety of fairies, trolls, gnomes, pixies, 
elves, troll bears, character and princess dolls thru 
the years. We have had the rare honor of having Silke 
personally attend our annual doll shows for the last 
three years from Germany. This year Silke is moving 
and has diversified into the minature business so she 
will be unable to attend personally. We are sad but we 
are also thrilled with the two new beautiful pieces she 
did create especially for our show. We can not guar-
antee it but we may have a couple more surprises!

Silke not appearing but 
well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Not appearing
but well represented.

“Tonja” (L)
Resin - Ltd.150
24” - $810.00

All dolls shown 
here are resin 

except Clara & Her 
Nutcracker which 
is a wax-over-por-
celain original doll. 

The resins have 
poseable heads, 
realistic glass 

eyes, human hair, 
leather shoes & 

high quality custom 
designed clothing. 
Most come com-
plete w/accessory 

as shown.
“Katharina” (R) 
Resin - Ltd.150 
29” - $990.00

“Cornelia” “Katharina”

Susan may be
in attendance. Call 

week of show.

Linda will be in 
attendance for the

entire show.

Mother-of-Pearl Butterfly 
Fairies From Africa!

Exclusive Monarch & Gypsy Moth Fairies!
Feel free to inquire about our Dollery exclusive 

monarch & gypsy moth fairies (not shown here). 
Visit our website to see an array of beautiful 

pieces. Linda will do custom orders with choice 
of hair & eye color. All are Ooak and subject to 

the artist’s interpretation. Order early as it can be 
6 months to a year wait time. Be sure to join our 

Zalme mailing list for updates on her work!

“Alison” - One-of-a-Kind - $3,200.00 
Hands, Head Polymer Clay - Upper Torso & Body 
Air Dry Clay Over Wire Armature - Blue Glass Eyes   

Alison is 
dressed in 
a robe of 

embroidered 
silk. Her skirt 
is silk. Other 
fabrics were 
used to finish 
the costum-
ing. She has 

beautiful 
custom built 
hand-painted 
wings mod-
eled after the 
Mother-of-

Pearl butterfly 
from Africa. 
Linda uses 
acrylic paint 

on fabric 
which is 
stretched 
over a 

sodered wire 
frame. The 

piece comes 
on the stump 
shown here. 
The doll does 
come off the 
stump base 
to allow for 
easier ship-

ping. 
Austrailian Porcelain!   

Karen not appearing
but well represented.

Trunk show of new work.

Karen and her mother Jeanette have been making 
dolls for over twenty years from their studio in Aus-
tralia. Karen is the sculptor and painter while Jea-
nette creates the exquisite costuming. Fine antique 
laces and hand-made leather shoes adorn each doll. 
For years Karen’s porcelain & fimo dolls were in a 
larger scale. The last couple of year’s she has been 
offering smaller jointed porcelain dolls from 12” to 
18” inches. We are very excited to see what we call 
“Classic  Alderson” dolls back! They are the bigger 
sized dolls with full body armature to create great 
posability. These two are brand new! More details 
and complete photos will be available at the show.

“Camellia” 
 Approx. 23” 

$Call

All dolls shown are 
porcelain with cloth 
bodies & armature. 

They are fully 
posable. They have 

mohair wigs & glass 
eyes. Custom hair 

& eye color may be 
requested.

Once Upon A Time 
Collection

Wax Over Porcelain 
Originals

“Cornelia” (R)
Resin - Ltd. 150
27.5” - $990.00

Dollery 
Favorite!

Mohair Wig - 11”(W) x 16”(H)
Doll Approx. 21”
(If Could Stand) 

“Tom Thumb”
One-of-a-Kind

Dark Brown German 
Glass Eyes

Brown Human Hair 
Painted Eyes (Tom)

19” & 2.5”
$3,050.00 (Set Only)

Her 
Majesty is 
dressed in 
silk & silk 
velvet with 
gold bro-
cade. She 
is holding 
a goldish 

magic 
wand. Her 
wings are 
detach-
able.

Magical 
Fantasty!

Linda has a BA in fine art and has studied anatomy and 
painting extensively. She is a perfectionist and her at-
tention to detail really shows. Linda works slowly and 
meticulously making only about six to eight dolls a 
year. This will be her only US appearance for 2009. It 
is no wonder that her work is constantly in demand. 
We have a world wide exclusive on her Monarch fair-
ies and her Gypsy Moth collections. Linda constantly 
challenges herself. This year she created an entirely 
new Mother of Pearl butterfly series to debut at our 
show. “Allison” has hand painted wings designed 
after an actual butterfly. Linda is working hard on 
at least one more surprise for this year’s show!

For 22 years we have been hon-
ored to represent Susan’s incred-
ible work. Every year the fan-
tasy feast of fairies, mermaids & 
gemstone ladies she has created 
have always promised to excite 
and amaze collectors. This year 
we have a beautiful selection of 
her work currently in stock. We 
hope Susan we be able to person-
ally attend with more surprises. 
Call week of show. In the mean-
time be sure to visit our website 
& get on our Snodgrass mailing 
list. We also take custom orders!“Mermaid on 

Nautilus Shell”  
Porcelain 
$1,700.00

“Mermaid on Large Coral”
Porcelain - $2,500.00

Visit Website for 
More Information!

“Gardenia” 
 Approx. 23” 

$Call

The dolls 
shown here 
were not 
complete 
at time of 

photo. Each 
doll will be 

dressed 
in vintage 
laces. Call 

or visit 
our on-line 
show for 
completed 
photos of 
each doll.
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Artists From Holland!

Bets has been making dolls for 23 years and 
is known world wide for her three dimensional 
porcelain work. Her daugher Amy joined her 13 
years ago. Bets & Amy travel all over the world 
to be inspired by children in their natural sur-
roundings. They then sculpt the children and 
adorn the dolls with authentic cloth, jewelry or 
other accessories from the tribe or country they 
have visited. Many of their dolls are adorned with 
the actual beads and hand woven cloth of their 
original homeland. These are the new mid year 
dolls. In addition to these there was a January 
2009 introduction. A few are still available. Check 
our website for photos. Remember, these small 
editions of just 5 worldwide sell out quickly! Be 
sure to order early. We will hold our special show 
prices until 10/12. After that they may increase.

Bets & Amy not appearing
but well represented.
New Midyear Line!

“Sefi” (L)
Ltd. 5 - Porc.

22”  
 Show Priced: 

$3,850.00

All editions are between 5 pieces this year including Amy’s dolls 
that are normally limited to 10.  All the work is done by Bets and 
Amy. Each doll is sculpted, hand painted & adorned w/antique 

fabrics or authentic cloth and creative accessories from the 
country that they have visited. The dolls shown here are full body 
porcelain w/ crystal glass eyes. They have mohair or human hair 
wigs. Feel free to inquire for more details or visit our website.

“Laki (R)
Ltd. 5 - Porcelain

25.5” - Show Priced: 
$3,850.00

“Jimena” (R)
Ltd. 5

Porcelain
9.5” 
$Call 

“Fatuma” (L)
Ltd. 5 - Porc.

22”   
 Show Priced: 

$3,850.00

Amy Van Boxel Dolls

Sefi from 
Ethiopia

Mayra 
from
Peru

So 
Cute!

Jimena 
from 
Peru

Mid Year Releases!

Tipli from
Orissa

Fatuma from  
Ethiopia

“Tipli” (L)
Ltd. 5 - Porc.

25”
Show Priced: 
$3,850.00

Show Prices: Prices listed will 
be held from 8/1 thru 10/12/09. 
Boxel’s prices fluctuate daily and 

with the weakened dollar it is 
neccessary for us now to adjust 
prices periodically. If you place 
an order rest assured the price 

is confirmed & held at that time. 
Feel free to inquire about prior 

years’ dolls as well.

Dollery 
Favorite!

Laki from Orissa

Sifra from 
Indonesia
“Sifra” (L)

Ltd. 5 - Porc.
14” Seated  

 Show Priced: 
$3,850.00

“Mayra” (R)
Ltd. 5

Porcelain
14” 

$Call 

“Mila” (R)
Ltd. 5 

Porcelain.
10.5”
$Call 

Dollery 
Favorite!

Dollery Favorite!

Dollery 
Favorite!

Mila
from
Peru

Really 
Sweet!

Reasonably
Priced!

Bets Van Boxel Dolls

Susan not appearing
but well represented.

Trunk show of new work.

This Washington state based artist began making dolls in 1981 
and has a list of awards, magazine articles and books written 
on her too long to list. It is an honor to celebrate our eigh-
teenth year representing Susan’s beautiful Krey babies. This year 
Susan did not attend Idex. She came out with just three new 
dolls.  The “Maasai” dancers were our favorites. Also available 
are “La Chinta” and “Yum Yum” that are both editions of just 
five world wide. To view them visit our website.  Susan is slow-
ing down and is really thinking about creating dolls that chal-
lenge and inspire her. There are very few artists doing porcelain 
work at this level these days. Wax over porcelain dolls are even 
more scarce. These are a wonderful value. Do not miss them!

Celebrates 18 Years
with the Dollery!

“The Maasai Dancers”
Ltd. 6 (Sets) 

Ltd. 12 Total (Sculpt)
Porcelain 

w/Cloth Body
Moveable Head

Brown Glass Eyes
 Hand Painted Hair

28” Standing
$2,895.00 Each
Show Priced:

$4,999.99 (Set)

The Maasai dancers were in-
spired from an East African tribe 

known for their rich culture, 
traditional dancing & beadwork.

Dollery 
Favorite!

Your choice of color. Some fabrics & beads will vary. We 
requested more beading on our head pieces. Call for details.

“Zenza” (Girl) & 
“Vivi” (Baby)

Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
One-of-a-Kind

 Outfits - Approx. 
36” & 18”

(If Standing)
$8,000.00 (Set) 
Show Priced: 

$6,500.00 (Set) 

Swiss Porcelain!

All the dolls shown are porcelain 
w/stuffed bodies & wire armature. 

Visit our website to view more 
work & get further bio info.

Maja is a world famous Swiss 
doll artist. She has won numer-
ous awards including the Rolf 
Ericson award for outstanding 
sculpture in Europe. We carry 
only her original work in porce-
lain although she has sculpted 
for Sigikid who has mass pro-
duced her work. Maja did not at-
tend Idex this year and her new 
line was out late in May. Maja is 
really slowing down on her edi-
tion work. She normally paints & 
costumes even her edition dolls 
differently to make each truly 
special. She wants to now focus 
on more one-of-a-kind sculpts.
We should have at least one new 
Ooak doll by her for our show. 

Maja not 
appearing

well represented.

Amazing Asian One-of-a-Kinds!

We are pleased to have this extremely talented Louisiana 
based artist back at our show! Stephanie did not even 
do Idex this year. We feel honored. Stephanie has been 
sculpting for well over 10 years. She only creates about 
ten new one-of-a-kind dolls a year in a variety of differ-
ent ethnicities. She is especially gifted at sculpting young 
Asian girls. We love their engaging expressions! We do 
have some adorable caucasian dolls available though as 
well. Stephanie loves doing pairs of dolls because she can 
tell a story thru their interaction. Focused entirely on her 
one-of-a-kind work; Stephanie no longer works on any 
mass production dolls. We just love having this talented 
and charming artist attend each year. We are thrilled with 
the dolls she has created especially for this year’s show. 
There will be a couple other surprises not shown here!

Stephanie will be
in attendance for
 the entire show.

“Girl’s with Bunny” - OOAK

“Festival Girls“ - OOAK
Poseable Cernit Head

Cloth Body & Armature
Painted Eyes - Mohair  

13” Standing - Show Priced: 
$2,200.00 (Set Only)

“Girl’s with Bunny”
One-of-a-Kind

Poseable Cernit Heads     
Cloth Body & Armature 

Painted Eyes 
Human Hair - 9” Seated
$2,300.00 (Set Only)

Stephanie is an Optometrist by profession. It is no surprise 
why the hand painted eyes on her dolls are so wonderful. The 

mouths on her dolls are excellent as well and the teeth are 
perfectly placed. If you are interested in her work be sure to 

join our mailing list specifically for updates on Stephanie’s new 
dolls. In some cases custom orders can also be placed. Visit our 

website at www.dollery.com to view other available work.

Danielle & Dana wear dresses made 
of fine ivory silk dupioni w/silk chiffon 
overskirts. The dresses are hand tied 
w/amethyst silk ribbon. They come 

complete w/their hand made Swarovski 
& silver beaded jewelry.

Adorable Ooak Cernit 
Doll Sister Sets!

For eight years we have been honored to carry this 
Minnesota based artist’s work. Sarah hand sculpts 
a variety of dolls. We first carried her caucasian 
girls and then one year she surprised us with her 
absolutely amazing African American work. She has 
also been able to capture the Asian look as well. 
She is truly gifted. Not only is the facial sculpting 
fantastic but be sure to take a look at the amazing 
feet and hands she does. Sarah does all the work 
herself including designing and sewing the gor-
geous costumes. Be sure to notice the hand braid-
ing on her African American work that is second 
to none. Sarah has created these four lovely dolls 
for this year’s show. We are thrilled with them. 
She has also lowered her prices just a bit to help 
collector’s wanting to purchase one of her works 
of art. These are great buys. She will have other 
surprises at the show. Remember, she only creates 
about ten dolls a year so don’t miss this rare op-
portunity to add that special doll to your collection.

Sarah will be in
attendance for

 the entire show.

Body Design - Both doll sister sets shown have fabric 
bodies with sturdy wire armature throughout. Jasmin is 
sculpted to the knee & elbow. Jillian is sculpted to the 

knee & to the top of her arms. Danielle & Dana have fully 
sculpted legs & arms that are almost sculpted to the 

shoulder. Their arms really aren’t meant to bend. All four 
dolls have moveable necks so they can be gently posed.

“Jasmin” & “Jillian” - One-of-a-Kind Set - Cernit
Painted w/Acrylic Paints - Fabric Body w/Armature 

Dark Brown Glass Eyes - Black Mohair Wigs - 16” Seated
13” Seated - Entire Piece - 16” (H) X 20” (L)

$2,250.00 Each - Show Priced: $4,200.00 (Set Only)

Jasmin & Jillian wear 
outfits made of fine 
pink silk brocade & 
ruffled silk ribbon & 
rose adorned trim. 
The frog buttons on 

Jasmin’s coat are hand 
made by Sarah. They 

come complete w/their 
cherry blossom head 
pieces adorned with 
butterfly pendants.

“Danielle” & “Dana” - One-of-a-Kind Set - Cernit
Painted - w/Acrylic Paints - Fabric Body w/Arm.

Brown Glass Eyes - Br/Blk Fleece Wigs 
20” & 16” Standing - 3,900.00 (Set Only)

Danielle Dana

Jasmin

Jillian

Dollery 
Favorite!

“Festival Girls” - OOAK

Dollery 
Favorite!
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Artists From Holland!

Bets has been making dolls for 23 years and 
is known world wide for her three dimensional 
porcelain work. Her daugher Amy joined her 13 
years ago. Bets & Amy travel all over the world 
to be inspired by children in their natural sur-
roundings. They then sculpt the children and 
adorn the dolls with authentic cloth, jewelry or 
other accessories from the tribe or country they 
have visited. Many of their dolls are adorned with 
the actual beads and hand woven cloth of their 
original homeland. These are the new mid year 
dolls. In addition to these there was a January 
2009 introduction. A few are still available. Check 
our website for photos. Remember, these small 
editions of just 5 worldwide sell out quickly! Be 
sure to order early. We will hold our special show 
prices until 10/12. After that they may increase.

Bets & Amy not appearing
but well represented.
New Midyear Line!

“Sefi” (L)
Ltd. 5 - Porc.

22”  
 Show Priced: 

$3,850.00

All editions are between 5 pieces this year including Amy’s dolls 
that are normally limited to 10.  All the work is done by Bets and 
Amy. Each doll is sculpted, hand painted & adorned w/antique 

fabrics or authentic cloth and creative accessories from the 
country that they have visited. The dolls shown here are full body 
porcelain w/ crystal glass eyes. They have mohair or human hair 
wigs. Feel free to inquire for more details or visit our website.

“Laki (R)
Ltd. 5 - Porcelain

25.5” - Show Priced: 
$3,850.00

“Jimena” (R)
Ltd. 5

Porcelain
9.5” 
$Call 

“Fatuma” (L)
Ltd. 5 - Porc.

22”   
 Show Priced: 

$3,850.00

Amy Van Boxel Dolls

Sefi from 
Ethiopia

Mayra 
from
Peru

So 
Cute!

Jimena 
from 
Peru

Mid Year Releases!

Tipli from
Orissa

Fatuma from  
Ethiopia

“Tipli” (L)
Ltd. 5 - Porc.

25”
Show Priced: 
$3,850.00

Show Prices: Prices listed will 
be held from 8/1 thru 10/12/09. 
Boxel’s prices fluctuate daily and 

with the weakened dollar it is 
neccessary for us now to adjust 
prices periodically. If you place 
an order rest assured the price 

is confirmed & held at that time. 
Feel free to inquire about prior 

years’ dolls as well.

Dollery 
Favorite!

Laki from Orissa

Sifra from 
Indonesia
“Sifra” (L)

Ltd. 5 - Porc.
14” Seated  

 Show Priced: 
$3,850.00

“Mayra” (R)
Ltd. 5

Porcelain
14” 

$Call 

“Mila” (R)
Ltd. 5 

Porcelain.
10.5”
$Call 

Dollery 
Favorite!

Dollery Favorite!

Dollery 
Favorite!

Mila
from
Peru

Really 
Sweet!

Reasonably
Priced!

Bets Van Boxel Dolls

Susan not appearing
but well represented.

Trunk show of new work.

This Washington state based artist began making dolls in 1981 
and has a list of awards, magazine articles and books written 
on her too long to list. It is an honor to celebrate our eigh-
teenth year representing Susan’s beautiful Krey babies. This year 
Susan did not attend Idex. She came out with just three new 
dolls.  The “Maasai” dancers were our favorites. Also available 
are “La Chinta” and “Yum Yum” that are both editions of just 
five world wide. To view them visit our website.  Susan is slow-
ing down and is really thinking about creating dolls that chal-
lenge and inspire her. There are very few artists doing porcelain 
work at this level these days. Wax over porcelain dolls are even 
more scarce. These are a wonderful value. Do not miss them!

Celebrates 18 Years
with the Dollery!

“The Maasai Dancers”
Ltd. 6 (Sets) 

Ltd. 12 Total (Sculpt)
Porcelain 

w/Cloth Body
Moveable Head

Brown Glass Eyes
 Hand Painted Hair

28” Standing
$2,895.00 Each
Show Priced:

$4,999.99 (Set)

The Maasai dancers were in-
spired from an East African tribe 

known for their rich culture, 
traditional dancing & beadwork.

Dollery 
Favorite!

Your choice of color. Some fabrics & beads will vary. We 
requested more beading on our head pieces. Call for details.

“Zenza” (Girl) & 
“Vivi” (Baby)

Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
One-of-a-Kind

 Outfits - Approx. 
36” & 18”

(If Standing)
$8,000.00 (Set) 
Show Priced: 

$6,500.00 (Set) 

Swiss Porcelain!

All the dolls shown are porcelain 
w/stuffed bodies & wire armature. 

Visit our website to view more 
work & get further bio info.

Maja is a world famous Swiss 
doll artist. She has won numer-
ous awards including the Rolf 
Ericson award for outstanding 
sculpture in Europe. We carry 
only her original work in porce-
lain although she has sculpted 
for Sigikid who has mass pro-
duced her work. Maja did not at-
tend Idex this year and her new 
line was out late in May. Maja is 
really slowing down on her edi-
tion work. She normally paints & 
costumes even her edition dolls 
differently to make each truly 
special. She wants to now focus 
on more one-of-a-kind sculpts.
We should have at least one new 
Ooak doll by her for our show. 

Maja not 
appearing

well represented.

Amazing Asian One-of-a-Kinds!

We are pleased to have this extremely talented Louisiana 
based artist back at our show! Stephanie did not even 
do Idex this year. We feel honored. Stephanie has been 
sculpting for well over 10 years. She only creates about 
ten new one-of-a-kind dolls a year in a variety of differ-
ent ethnicities. She is especially gifted at sculpting young 
Asian girls. We love their engaging expressions! We do 
have some adorable caucasian dolls available though as 
well. Stephanie loves doing pairs of dolls because she can 
tell a story thru their interaction. Focused entirely on her 
one-of-a-kind work; Stephanie no longer works on any 
mass production dolls. We just love having this talented 
and charming artist attend each year. We are thrilled with 
the dolls she has created especially for this year’s show. 
There will be a couple other surprises not shown here!

Stephanie will be
in attendance for
 the entire show.

“Girl’s with Bunny” - OOAK

“Festival Girls“ - OOAK
Poseable Cernit Head

Cloth Body & Armature
Painted Eyes - Mohair  

13” Standing - Show Priced: 
$2,200.00 (Set Only)

“Girl’s with Bunny”
One-of-a-Kind

Poseable Cernit Heads     
Cloth Body & Armature 

Painted Eyes 
Human Hair - 9” Seated
$2,300.00 (Set Only)

Stephanie is an Optometrist by profession. It is no surprise 
why the hand painted eyes on her dolls are so wonderful. The 

mouths on her dolls are excellent as well and the teeth are 
perfectly placed. If you are interested in her work be sure to 

join our mailing list specifically for updates on Stephanie’s new 
dolls. In some cases custom orders can also be placed. Visit our 

website at www.dollery.com to view other available work.

Danielle & Dana wear dresses made 
of fine ivory silk dupioni w/silk chiffon 
overskirts. The dresses are hand tied 
w/amethyst silk ribbon. They come 

complete w/their hand made Swarovski 
& silver beaded jewelry.

Adorable Ooak Cernit 
Doll Sister Sets!

For eight years we have been honored to carry this 
Minnesota based artist’s work. Sarah hand sculpts 
a variety of dolls. We first carried her caucasian 
girls and then one year she surprised us with her 
absolutely amazing African American work. She has 
also been able to capture the Asian look as well. 
She is truly gifted. Not only is the facial sculpting 
fantastic but be sure to take a look at the amazing 
feet and hands she does. Sarah does all the work 
herself including designing and sewing the gor-
geous costumes. Be sure to notice the hand braid-
ing on her African American work that is second 
to none. Sarah has created these four lovely dolls 
for this year’s show. We are thrilled with them. 
She has also lowered her prices just a bit to help 
collector’s wanting to purchase one of her works 
of art. These are great buys. She will have other 
surprises at the show. Remember, she only creates 
about ten dolls a year so don’t miss this rare op-
portunity to add that special doll to your collection.

Sarah will be in
attendance for

 the entire show.

Body Design - Both doll sister sets shown have fabric 
bodies with sturdy wire armature throughout. Jasmin is 
sculpted to the knee & elbow. Jillian is sculpted to the 

knee & to the top of her arms. Danielle & Dana have fully 
sculpted legs & arms that are almost sculpted to the 

shoulder. Their arms really aren’t meant to bend. All four 
dolls have moveable necks so they can be gently posed.

“Jasmin” & “Jillian” - One-of-a-Kind Set - Cernit
Painted w/Acrylic Paints - Fabric Body w/Armature 

Dark Brown Glass Eyes - Black Mohair Wigs - 16” Seated
13” Seated - Entire Piece - 16” (H) X 20” (L)

$2,250.00 Each - Show Priced: $4,200.00 (Set Only)

Jasmin & Jillian wear 
outfits made of fine 
pink silk brocade & 
ruffled silk ribbon & 
rose adorned trim. 
The frog buttons on 

Jasmin’s coat are hand 
made by Sarah. They 

come complete w/their 
cherry blossom head 
pieces adorned with 
butterfly pendants.

“Danielle” & “Dana” - One-of-a-Kind Set - Cernit
Painted - w/Acrylic Paints - Fabric Body w/Arm.

Brown Glass Eyes - Br/Blk Fleece Wigs 
20” & 16” Standing - 3,900.00 (Set Only)

Danielle Dana

Jasmin

Jillian

Dollery 
Favorite!

“Festival Girls” - OOAK

Dollery 
Favorite!
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German Wax Over Porcelain 
Originals & Resin Dolls

Wax Over Porcelain 
Originals Yes, we do 

carry some of Hildegard’s 
original wax over porcelain 
dolls in editions from 10 
to 20 pieces world wide. 
They start at $7,000.00 
and go to $16,600.00 
for her double doll set 
Museum Edition. If you 

are interested in ordering 
original work please 

contact us for a catalogue 
and pricing or visit our 

website. We will add you 
to our Gunzel mailing list! 

“Marion” (L)
Resin - Ltd. 150

33.5” - $1,050.00

“Her Majesty”
One-of-a-Kind

Blue - Grey - Green
German Glass Eyes
Red Human Hair 

24” (Seated)
19” (If Standing)

$3,650.00

“Tinka”  
Resin 

Ltd. 150
15” Seated 
$810.00

“Leopold” (R)
Resin - Ltd. 150
24” - $810.00

“Joy” (L)
Resin - Ltd. 150

31.5” - $1,020.00

“Leopold”

“Klara &
 Her Nutcracker” 

Wax/ Over 
Porcelain 

Ltd. 20 - 33.5”  
$7,700.00

Hildegard is internationally known for her excellence 
in doll making. She is one of the most well known 
artists in the world. Hildegard holds well over 150 
industry awards of excellence. She even houses a 
museum of her work in Germany. She attended some 
of our earliest doll shows with her original work. We 
still carry some of her wax over porcelain dolls and 
“Klara & Her Nutcracker” was one of our favorites 
this year. You can visit our website for further in-
formation on the rest of her original work. The ma-
jority of the dolls featured here are part of her new 
resin collection. These resin production dolls were 
first introduced three years ago and were a huge hit. 
Hildegard is in complete control of her resin line. The 
new line is wonderful. Our personal favorites were 
definitely “Marion,” “Joy” and “Tonja.” Baby “Tinka” 
is also very sweet. Take note of how low these edition 
sizes are! They have dropped to 150 from 200 last 
year. Be sure to take a close look at these beauties!

Show Special
Save 10% off sugg. retail marked on all in 

stock resin Gunzel dolls during show! 
Offer valid 8/15/09 thru 10/12/09.

Fairies & Story 
Book Characters 

Come Alive!

Each doll in the story 
of Tom Thumb is 

dressed in fine cot-
tons, silk, lace 

and real leather. 
The dolls are fully 
posable and Tom 
can be detached.

All dolls shown here 
are polymer clay 

w/stuffed body & wire 
armature. The are fully 

poseable. 

Great Story 
Book Dolls!

Since 1992 Silke has been a professional artist. In 1998 
she first introduced her work in the US. She is also 
well known in Europe and Russia. Many articles and 
cover stories have been written on her work. Silke has 
an extremely vivid imagination that has allowed her to 
create a wide variety of fairies, trolls, gnomes, pixies, 
elves, troll bears, character and princess dolls thru 
the years. We have had the rare honor of having Silke 
personally attend our annual doll shows for the last 
three years from Germany. This year Silke is moving 
and has diversified into the minature business so she 
will be unable to attend personally. We are sad but we 
are also thrilled with the two new beautiful pieces she 
did create especially for our show. We can not guar-
antee it but we may have a couple more surprises!

Silke not appearing but 
well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Not appearing
but well represented.

“Tonja” (L)
Resin - Ltd.150
24” - $810.00

All dolls shown 
here are resin 

except Clara & Her 
Nutcracker which 
is a wax-over-por-
celain original doll. 

The resins have 
poseable heads, 
realistic glass 

eyes, human hair, 
leather shoes & 

high quality custom 
designed clothing. 
Most come com-
plete w/accessory 

as shown.
“Katharina” (R) 
Resin - Ltd.150 
29” - $990.00

“Cornelia” “Katharina”

Susan may be
in attendance. Call 

week of show.

Linda will be in 
attendance for the

entire show.

Mother-of-Pearl Butterfly 
Fairies From Africa!

Exclusive Monarch & Gypsy Moth Fairies!
Feel free to inquire about our Dollery exclusive 

monarch & gypsy moth fairies (not shown here). 
Visit our website to see an array of beautiful 

pieces. Linda will do custom orders with choice 
of hair & eye color. All are Ooak and subject to 

the artist’s interpretation. Order early as it can be 
6 months to a year wait time. Be sure to join our 

Zalme mailing list for updates on her work!

“Alison” - One-of-a-Kind - $3,200.00 
Hands, Head Polymer Clay - Upper Torso & Body 
Air Dry Clay Over Wire Armature - Blue Glass Eyes   

Alison is 
dressed in 
a robe of 

embroidered 
silk. Her skirt 
is silk. Other 
fabrics were 
used to finish 
the costum-
ing. She has 

beautiful 
custom built 
hand-painted 
wings mod-
eled after the 
Mother-of-

Pearl butterfly 
from Africa. 
Linda uses 
acrylic paint 

on fabric 
which is 
stretched 
over a 

sodered wire 
frame. The 

piece comes 
on the stump 
shown here. 
The doll does 
come off the 
stump base 
to allow for 
easier ship-

ping. 
Austrailian Porcelain!   

Karen not appearing
but well represented.

Trunk show of new work.

Karen and her mother Jeanette have been making 
dolls for over twenty years from their studio in Aus-
tralia. Karen is the sculptor and painter while Jea-
nette creates the exquisite costuming. Fine antique 
laces and hand-made leather shoes adorn each doll. 
For years Karen’s porcelain & fimo dolls were in a 
larger scale. The last couple of year’s she has been 
offering smaller jointed porcelain dolls from 12” to 
18” inches. We are very excited to see what we call 
“Classic  Alderson” dolls back! They are the bigger 
sized dolls with full body armature to create great 
posability. These two are brand new! More details 
and complete photos will be available at the show.

“Camellia” 
 Approx. 23” 

$Call

All dolls shown are 
porcelain with cloth 
bodies & armature. 

They are fully 
posable. They have 

mohair wigs & glass 
eyes. Custom hair 

& eye color may be 
requested.

Once Upon A Time 
Collection

Wax Over Porcelain 
Originals

“Cornelia” (R)
Resin - Ltd. 150
27.5” - $990.00

Dollery 
Favorite!

Mohair Wig - 11”(W) x 16”(H)
Doll Approx. 21”
(If Could Stand) 

“Tom Thumb”
One-of-a-Kind

Dark Brown German 
Glass Eyes

Brown Human Hair 
Painted Eyes (Tom)

19” & 2.5”
$3,050.00 (Set Only)

Her 
Majesty is 
dressed in 
silk & silk 
velvet with 
gold bro-
cade. She 
is holding 
a goldish 

magic 
wand. Her 
wings are 
detach-
able.

Magical 
Fantasty!

Linda has a BA in fine art and has studied anatomy and 
painting extensively. She is a perfectionist and her at-
tention to detail really shows. Linda works slowly and 
meticulously making only about six to eight dolls a 
year. This will be her only US appearance for 2009. It 
is no wonder that her work is constantly in demand. 
We have a world wide exclusive on her Monarch fair-
ies and her Gypsy Moth collections. Linda constantly 
challenges herself. This year she created an entirely 
new Mother of Pearl butterfly series to debut at our 
show. “Allison” has hand painted wings designed 
after an actual butterfly. Linda is working hard on 
at least one more surprise for this year’s show!

For 22 years we have been hon-
ored to represent Susan’s incred-
ible work. Every year the fan-
tasy feast of fairies, mermaids & 
gemstone ladies she has created 
have always promised to excite 
and amaze collectors. This year 
we have a beautiful selection of 
her work currently in stock. We 
hope Susan we be able to person-
ally attend with more surprises. 
Call week of show. In the mean-
time be sure to visit our website 
& get on our Snodgrass mailing 
list. We also take custom orders!“Mermaid on 

Nautilus Shell”  
Porcelain 
$1,700.00

“Mermaid on Large Coral”
Porcelain - $2,500.00

Visit Website for 
More Information!

“Gardenia” 
 Approx. 23” 

$Call

The dolls 
shown here 
were not 
complete 
at time of 

photo. Each 
doll will be 

dressed 
in vintage 
laces. Call 

or visit 
our on-line 
show for 
completed 
photos of 
each doll.
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The Italian Master!

“Child”
One-of-a-Kind

Cernit & Fimo Head
w/Cloth Body
Light Brown 

Masterpiece Eyes
Strawberry Blonde 
Venitian Mohair

22” Seated 
$6,000.00

Laura not appearing 
but well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Laura is known 
for her simplistic 

and realistic 
clothing designs. 
“Child” wears an 
elegant ivory silk 

velvet dress with a 
vintage collar.

Since 1994 Laura has poured her heart and soul into 
every magnificent doll she has created. She is a leader 
in the doll art world. Her work graces the halls of 
museums today and will be among tomorrow’s an-
tique treasures.  Laura says that dolls “are her life.” 
It is certainly obvious that she never grows tired of 
expressing her passion for the art. When you look 
at a Scattolini doll you see the heart and soul of its 
creator. Laura created “Child” especially for this year’s 
show. We just love her! Be sure to read why Laura 
sculpted her with a pouty expression. We love that 
every Scattolini doll has a story behind it. Laura only 
creates about ten one-of-a-kind dolls a year and works 
with a handful of dealers internationally. She did not 
attend any US shows in 2009. For the last two years 
the Russian market has been captivated with her work 
and they are buying them up as quickly as they are 
made. We are honored that we have her participating 
in our show. We may have other surprise work at the 
show. Be sure to get on our Scattolini mailing list!

Laura describes “Child” as a little girl 
observing people at a party. Her mother 
has just told her to “Be quiet!” and that 
is why she is a little upset here. “Child” 

comes complete with her chair as shown.

Heloise will be in 
attendance for the 

entire show.

Rare Personal Appearance 
From France!

“Blandine #2” (L)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit

20.5” (Free
 Standing 
Position)
$2,240.00

All dolls shown have resin heads, arms 
& legs w/cloth body & armature. Some 

come seated as noted w/bent knee. 
Most Standing dolls are free standing. 
All have hand painted eyes & mohair.

Dollery Favorite! 
Fantastic In Person!

Blandine #1 is dressed in 
an aqua silk taffeta & silk 

mousseline flowered dress. 
She has the pigtail style 

curly brown mohair.

We are thrilled to have Heloise personally attend this 
year’s show. It will be her 2nd visit to the Dollery 
and her only US appearance in 2009. The new line 
was beautiful again this year. Heloise only created 
two sculpts this year in editions of just 10 world 
wide! There are two costumes for each sculpt. Col-
lector’s should note the decreased edition sizes are 
sure to make her dolls increasingly more scarce 
and thus more valuable. Prior to 2007 the majority 
of her sculpts were in editions of 60. Heloise is 
focused only on her original work now and will no 
longer doing any mass production work. The new 
sculpts for this year include “Hermine,” a wonder-
ful new portrait of a teenager and “Blandine,” her 
new portrait of a child.  Heloise may also bring 
some surprise one-of-a-kind dressed dolls for the 
show. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to meet her!

Heloise is internationally recognized for her extraordinary 
dolls on permanent display in a number of Swiss and 

French museums including the Musee’ des Arts Decoratif 
at the Louvre in Paris. She has been creating original 

dolls since 1976. In 1982 she was among the first to use 
resin for her original work. Heloise loves the medium 

since it has a translucent nature to it that seems to best 
capture the angelic nature of the children she envisions. 

Hermine #1 
is dressed in 
a brown silk 
velvet dress 
w/lace collar. 

She has 
the straight 
style long 

light blonde 
mohair w/thin 

braid. 

Blandine # 2 is dressed in a pink silk 
flowered dress. She has the pigtail 

style curly brown mohair.Others Available 
including 

Dollery Exclusives!
Visit our website
www.dollery.com

Sylvia began doll making in 1988. Her first US 
show was in 1995. We admired her work for 
many years before asking her to participate in 
our shows. For the last six years Sylvia has par-
ticipated in our annual doll show and she has 
attended five out of six of those shows person-
ally. She is now a world renowned leader in the 
doll industry. Sylvia says creating her dolls is the 
most important part of her life and her job is a 
“dream job.” She lives in a small scenic village 
near Munich where she has found the harmonic 
atmosphere and balanced state of mind to spark 
her innate creativity. We are sorry that Sylvia was 
not able to complete any new work for our show 
catalogue this year. She has been very busy with 
custom orders for us and recently suffered a dan-
gerous infection that kept her from completing 
the show doll she was working on in time for our 
show catalogue deadline. We are glad she is now 
feeling better. She has promised to complete a 
beautiful Japanese Geisha piece as well as a stun-
ning Winter piece in time for this year’s show. Be 
sure to visit our on-line doll show Friday night if 
you can not personally attend! Rare opportunity.  

Sylvia’s dolls are made 
from the finest white 
Limoge porcelain. The 
bodies are leather with 
a full skeletal armature. 
After being high fired 

she paints every 
porcelain part up to 

eight times depending 
on the skin tone. Each 
paint layer needs to be 
fired separately. Wigs 

are hand made. Sylvia’s 
editions are now usually 
limited to under 3. She 
is doing mainly one-of-
a-kind museum quality 
pieces. Her dolls range 
in size from 27 inches 
to 42 inches. All the 

work is done by Sylvia 
Weser herself. 

Sylvia has been award-
ed the “Rolf Ericson’s 

Award” for outstanding 
sculpture and the “Euro 
doll” in three different 
categories. Love her 
work? Get on our

 Weser mailing list! In-
quire on custom special 

orders as well.

Master German Artist!

Sylvia not appearing 
but well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

“Polly’s Tea
 Party” 
Ltd. 30 

16 1/2” & 7” 
Small Dolls
$3,000.00

Maggie not appearing 
but well represented.

Fabulous Felt Trunk Dolls!

With 24 years in the doll business Maggie continues to 
be more popular than ever. All her doll editions were 
sold out to dealers right after Idex this year. Maggie has 
introduced just three dolls all in editions from 30 to 60 
this year. We sold out of two of the dolls (not shown 
here) very early in the year. We do have this gorgeous 
trunk doll left in a very small quantity. Be sure not to 
miss it! Collectors should take note that the editions 
continue to decrease from their 100 mark in 2007 
and they are selling out quite early in the year. Order 
early! All the work on these dolls is done in the US 
still which is a rarity in today’s limited edition market. 

Maggie has the only collectible, 
pressed wool felt doll that is 

completely posable using her own 
unique ball jointing system on the 
market. Each doll is hand crafted 

by Maggie & her husband Tony and 
made entirely in the USA.

Twenty nine years ago Sissel stopped grade school 
teaching and combined her talents and passion for 
children into making dolls. This Norwegian artist is 
known for her priceless realistic child dolls. Sissel’s 
inspiration comes from the expressions and faces of 
real children. We are just in awe of this beautiful little 
girl “Elsa” created especially for our show this year. 
We are so excited! Sissel has also promised to give 
us first option on her next baby doll and we hope it 
will be done for this year’s show. We may have other 
surprises as well. Be sure to get on our mailing list 
specifically for her work. Sissel only creates about 10 
to 15 one-of-a-kind dolls a year. She has also begun to 
allow us to take custom orders for her work in some 
cases for dolls similar but not exact to prior dolls 
created by her. Contact us for further information.

“Elsa” 
One-of-a-Kind

Cernit - (Modelene)
w/Cloth Body

Grey Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair
Hand Knotted On 

Transparent Cap & 
Hand Styled By Artist

28.5” Standing
$10,000.00

Norwegian Realistic Children!
Dollery 

Favorite!

Looking for more affordable work from Sissel? Sissel also 
sculpts for Goetz who mass produces her work in vinyl. 

View the new 2009 vinyl line on www.dollery.com.

Sissel not appearing 
but well represented.

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Julie not appearing
but well represented. 

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Julie began sculpting 29 years ago. We have car-
ried Julie’s work for about ten of the eleven years 
since her first public debut. Julie continues to of-
fer one-of-a-kind cernit & super sculpey dolls at an 
exceptional value. The dolls have a wide variety of 
engaging expressions. Her dolls also have wonder-
ful flexibility. The polymer clay is smooth and vir-
tually flawless. Most of her dolls stand and sit and 
have moveable heads in order to allow their owner 
to “play” with them. Julie’s dolls are a great choice 
for the collector who has been looking to collect 
affordable quality one-of-a-kind work but doesn’t 
want to give up having fun with their dolls. There 
will be other one-of-a-kind surprises at the show!

Reasonable Ooak Cernit Dolls!

Ling is 
dressed in a 
light teal col-
ored kimono. 
She comes 
complete 
with her 

vintage China 
doll and 

oriental rug.  

“Ling”
 One-of-a-Kind

Brown Glass Eyes
Black Human Hair
18” (If Standing)

11” Seated 
$1,190.00

“Ling”

“Alice In 
Wonderland”
One-of-a-Kind

Hazel Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair
18” (If Standing)

11” Seated
$1,190.00

Alice is dressed 
in traditional 

costuming. She 
comes complete 

with her little 
rabbit & braided 
rug. (Not shown)

Hermine #2 is dressed in a 
lilac silk taffeta dress with 

white embroidered organdie. 
She has the straight style 
light mohair with flowers.

“Hermine #1” (L)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit
22” (Comes in 
Seated Position 
w/Bent Knee) 
31” (If Stood)

$2,480.00

“Hermine #2” (R)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit
22” (Comes in 
Seated Position 
w/Bent Knee) 
31” (If Stood)

$2,380.00

“Blandine #1” (L)
Ltd. 10 (Sculpt)
Ltd. # Of Outfit

20.5” (Free
 Standing 
Position)
$2,340.00

Polly comes 
complete with her 
trunk, beautiful 
dress and two 

little dollies! The 
tea set is even 

hand painted by 
Maggie herself!

Elsa wears a 
beautiful cream 
hand crocheted 
dress with pink 

underwear, 
ribbons and 

shoes.

“Alice”

New collectors not familiar with Maggie’s 
work be sure to visit our website for more 
biography information. All collectors be 
sure to get on our Iacono mailing list for 

notification of any new work coming!

Dollery 
Favorite!
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For twenty three years Lucia and her mother 
have stood the test of time! Year after year 
they continue to challenge themselves and 
come up with unique concepts that amaze col-
lectors. Their vivid imaginations are reflected 
in their fantasy, storybook and classic time-
less pieces. They continue to have a unique 
niche in the market. This will be Lucia’s 10th 
consecutive visit to our annual Dollery show! 
Lucia and Judith have created a fascinating 
array of gorgeous pieces to celebrate! We are 
excited! Don’t miss her new musicals that are 
so reasonably priced. Also, be sure to take 
note of her adorable Disney themed pieces 
shown here. In addition to these we will have 
at least five new Ooak dolls not shown here. 
We also take custom orders. Rare opportunity!

Unique Porcelain Clay! 

All pieces shown have hand painted eyes & mo-
hair. Each unique doll is a hand sculpted one-of-
a-kind piece. No two are exactly alike as there are 
no molds used. Judith sculpts the dolls’ heads, 

hands & feet in porcelain clay. Her daughter Lucia 
paints & applies wax to the pieces & costumes 
their bodies. Join our mailing list for their work. 

We take custom orders for similar pieces.

Lucia will be 
in attendance for 
the entire show.

“Clara &
 Nutcracker”
One-of-a-Kind

Clara - 10” 
Nutcracker - 7.5” 
Entire Piece - 17” 

$1,300.00

“Flying Fairy”
One-of-a-Kind

Large Fairy - 23” & Small Fairy 10”  
$2,200.00 (Set Only)

“Reading Pooh” - One-of-a-Kind
 Girl - 27” - Christopher Robin - 11.5”

(Both If Standing) -  Pooh - 4” (Seated)
Entire Piece - 19” (H) X 16” (W) -  2,400.00

“Girl w/Alice & 
Card Puppet” 
One-of-a-Kind 
Girl - 24.5” 
Alice - 9.5” 
 Card - 6.5” 

(Seated) 
Base - 8.25” (W)  

$2,400.00

Great New Affordable 
Musical Boxes!

“Snow White w/Dwarf”  
   Snow White  -  22”   

Dwarf - 13” 
Base - 14” (W)  

$2,400.00

“Waltz w/Flow-
ers Musical”-
One-of-a-Kind 

Girl - 14”
 Entire Piece 

18.5” (H)   
$1,000.00

Tania from Xenis will be 
in attendance for 
the entire show.

Canadian Carved Wood Dolls!

Xenis ceates some of the most beautiful wooden dolls in the 
world. The company was founded in 1994 by Marlene Xe-
nis and is currently located in British Columbia. There Mar-
lene, her two daughters and a number of fine artisans create 
these unique dolls. Tania joined our Dollery team last year 
and we are pleased to have her back. We are thrilled with 
the continuation this year of the story book dolls. Also brand 
new is their adorable “Oliver Twist” and “Rose Red” series! 
If you missed the first Pinnochio you have one more chance!

Xenis dolls are carved from the 
finest quality Canadian maple wood. 

They are beautifully finished. In 
many cases the company actually 
harvests the wood locally, cuts, 

mills & air drys the stock for up to 
12 months minimum!  It then goes 
into a kiln for the final drying. A ball 

& spring jointing system is used 
with 13 moveable joints for posing. 
They hand paint the faces. Marlene 

& team design all the clothing.

“Rapunzel”
Ltd. 25 - 18”

  $950.00
“Goldilocks” 
Ltd.  10 - 18” 

 $990.00

“The Little Tramp”
Ltd. 25 - 24”
$3,600.00

“Red Riding 
Hood” 

Ltd.  10 - 18” 
 $990.00

“Cinderella in Ball Gown” 
Ltd.  30 - 18” - $950.00

“Mary Had
 a Little
 Lamb” 

Ltd.  15 - 18” 
 $990.00

“Oliver Twist” 
Ltd. 15  - 17” 
 $2,600.00

“Pinnochio
 Off to 

School” 
Ltd. 75 -17”

$990.00

Dollery 
Favorites!

Special 
Order 

Your Snow 
White 
with a 

choice of 
Dwarves!

Special 
Order your  
Music Box 

with a 
theme of 

your 
choice!

“Fagin” 
Ltd. 15 - 24”  
$3,600.00

“Snow White & Rose Red”
Ltd. 15 to 20 Sets Max - 13” - $Call

New 13” 
Size!

Comes Complete w/ Fairy 
Tale Book

“If I 
were 

a Rich 
Man”

“I’ve 
got no 

strings”

Musical Musical

Wisconsin Native 
Amazing Ooak Full 
Body Sculpting!

Diane is a member of NIADA and ODACA and 
she teaches sculpting internationally. This Wi-
sonsin native has been sculpting since the mid 
1980s. She has worked in polymer clay since 
1986. Her work is outstanding. Diane is a per-
fectionist and everything on her dolls is com-
pletely done by Diane herself. She even makes 
the elaborate accessories and props. The full 
body sculpting is so smooth it is hard to tell 
it is clay. We absolutely love her hand painted 
eyes. We are thrilled with her new series of Fla-
menco dancers that she has created especially 
for this year’s show. We also love “Lullaby 
Moon” which is a very reasonably priced new 
piece in her moon series. Diane will also bring 
a few new surprises to our show. Be sure to 
be first in line to meet this gifted talented artist.

Custom Moon Fairy Pieces! 
Did you miss this one? You can or-
der the moon piece of your dreams 

w/any combination of magical 
fairies & your choice of hair & 

costuming colors. Artist reserves 
right to have creative freedom in 

the piece to a certain extent. 

Diane will be 
in attendance for the

entire show.

Call on Dollery Exclusive Flappers, Flamenco Dancers & Custom Orders.
Diane currently sculpts only about ten to fifteen one-of-a-kind dolls a year. 

Feel free to inquire about special ordering one of our Exclusive Keeler 
Flapper, Flamenco dolls or another custom order. We have first right of 
refusal on all her Flapper & Flamenco dolls for shows & exclusive rights 

for custom orders. Diane must be inspired. In some cases hair & eye color 
may be specified along w/ fabric color subject to availability. There is a 

wait time. Call now for further details. Join our Keeler mailing list!

Lullaby Moon has two 
full body sculpted girls 
dressed in soft pink silk 
crinkle gauze. The older 

girl’s dress has wire along 
the edge to give it shape. 
The wings are printed on 
silk with a subtle design. 
The moon itself has glass 
eyes & is painted with an 
irridescent soft pink color. 
It comes complete with 

an acrylic base not shown 
here that allows the piece 

to freely float.

“Lullaby Moon”- One-of-a-Kind 
Polymer Clay - Grey/Blue Hand 

Painted Eyes - Hand Dyed Mohair
12” (H) X 9” (W) - Acrylic Base

6” X 6” - $2,400.00

Dollery Exclusive 
“Flamenco Dancer”

One-of-a-Kind
 Polymer Clay 

Brown Painted Eyes 
Hand Dyed Blk Mohair

18.5” Standing  
$2,600.00

This beautiful Fla-
menco dancer wears 
a red silk dress with 
many feet of ruffle. 
The shawl is em-

broidered with roses 
and black fringe. Her 
fan is covered with 
black lace and a red 
polymer clay flower 
adorns her hair. The 

dress was made 
using an authentic 
Flamenco dress 

pattern that Diane 
reduced down to the 

right size.

Dollery 
Favorites!

Exclusive Moon SeriesExclusive Flamenco Dancers

Previous Editions & Custom Orders: In 2007 Tom & 
Andre decided to stop doing new sculpts of children in 
order to focus on their new sized lady dolls. If however 
you are interested in any former lady or child sculpts 
some editions are still open and they will take orders. 
 In many cases you can choose custom hair, eye and 

costuming options. Visit our website for previous work.

Debuts All New Sculpts!

“Sophie”- Ltd. 10 (Sculpt) - Artist Proof Is Shown 
(In Cream - Right) - One-of-a-Kind Theme 
(Hair, Eyes & Clothing) - Porcelain Head &
 Shoulder Bust - Porcelain Arms & Legs

 Cloth Body w/Armature - Hand Painted Eyes
Brown Angora Mohair - 19” Seated - $5,200.00

Tom and Andre 
may be in attendance. 

Trunk show of new work.
The Sophie featured below is sold. Sorry! She was 
a custom order. Sophie can be custom ordered with 
diifferent hair, eye and costume colors. Contact us 
for further details. Her edition is almost sold out.

The Sophie 
featured here 
is dressed 
in a cream 

dress with an 
under dress 

of silk metallic 
organza. The 
bust line & 
skull cap is 
cream silk 

encrusted with 
pearls, lace, 
bugle beads 

& flowers.The 
tight bodice 

has puffy silk 
chiffon sleeves.

Since the 1980’s Tom has been working in wax. 
In 1995 he formed his partnership with Andre’ 
and magic happened in porcelain! Tom does the 
sculpting and painting of the dolls while Andre’ 
focuses on the costuming. The power team have 
been participating in our shows for thirteen years. 
They normally do three new sculpts a year but for 
the last year they have been working primarily on 
custom orders. They have also been working on a 
special new size lady doll that will be the size of a 
“Monika” doll and reasonably priced. They tried for 
last year but this year they feel certain it will be com-
plete. We may also have another new sculpt similar 
to our 2007 cover doll “Daydreamer”! Stay tuned! 

Sold  
Sorry!

Dollery 
Favorite!

Sophie Artist Proof

Sophie Sculpt - Pink/Lavender
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Beautiful Affordable 
Ooak Sculpting!

Elisa not appearing
 but well represented.
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Goldilocks 
comes 

complete 
w/her 
three 
bears  

sculpted 
in super 
sculpey 

w/cloth & 
fur bod-

ies. Bears 
have 

stretch 
velvet 

painted 
heads & 
Paws & 
sculpted 
shoes.

Asian girl is 
a polymer 

clay mix. She 
has sculpted 

hands & 
legs. Arms 
& legs have 
wire arma-

ture. Head is 
moveable & 
poseable.

“Rosa” (L)
Br Gl Eyes

Br Mohair Wig 
16” Seated

Show Priced:
$1,200.00

All dolls shown here are one-of-a-kinds sculpted in 
a mix of fimo & promo polymer clay mix.  They have 
sculpted hands & legs. Most have arms & legs with 
wire armature. The heads are mainly moveable and 

poseable. They all have cloth bodies.

Alice is 
sculpted from 
the illustration 
in chapter 1. 
She comes 

complete w/her 
cat which will 
have a bow. 

“Goldilocks & 
3 Bears”

Brown Glass Eyes
Bl Mohair Wig
15” Standing

19” (H) X 12” (W) 
 (On Base)
$2,000.00

Rosa wears a beautiful 
golden dress & comes 
complete w/her dolly. 

She has a fully sculpted 
breast plate & legs 
made of a fimo & 

promo mix. Her arms 
& legs have wire arm.
Her head is moveable 

& poseable.

“Alice Thru the 
Looking Glass” (L)
 Blue Glass Eyes

Blond Mohair Wig
14” (If Could Stand)  
Chair - 14” Show 
Priced: $1,000.00

“Asian Girl” 
(R)

Br Gl Eyes
Blk Human Hr 
20” Standing
Show Priced:
$1,400.00

“Baby” (R) - Gray Glass 
Eyes - Bl Mohair

17” Seated - $800.00

Three Virtues 
as shown 
here left to 
right “Hear 
No Evil,” 
“See No 

Evil,” “Speak 
No Evil.” 

They are a 
polymer clay 

mix with 
sculpted 
hands & 

legs. Arms 
& Legs have 
partial wire 
armature.

This baby is a rarity for Jane. She is 
dressed in a beautiful knit top. She 

comes complete with a vintage 
granny squared blanket .

“Summer Days”- One-of-a-Kind
Fimo & Cernit Head 

 3/4 Arms & 3/4 Legs
w/ Fabric Cloth Body

Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair

22” Standing - $2,800.00

“Summer Days” wears a hand 
made silk & tulle dress with 

macramè laces. She has a lovely 
straw hat adorned with cloth 

flowers and wears leather shoes. 
She comes complete with a 

vintage silver rose.

“Theatre” - One-of-a-Kind
Fimo & Cernit Head 
3/4 Arms & 3/4 Legs
w/ Fabric Cloth Body
Light Blue Glass Eyes
Blonde Human Hair

22” Standing - $2,800.00

“Theatre” wears a hand 
made silk & tulle dress with 
macramè lace. She has a 
lovely antiique bonnet and 
wears leather shoes. She 
comes complete with a 

vintage silver fan. 

Elisa began doll making about 8 years ago. Her 
focus was on simple cloth dolls at the time with 
childish hand-embroidered faces. It was only about 
three years ago that she started sculping in cernit 
and fimo. She approached us then with her work.
and in 2006 we had one of Elisa’s dolls on our on-
line show. We have been studying and following her 
work every since. Since our show Elisa has partici-
pated in many international doll art shows includ-
ing shows in St. Petersburg & Moscow Russia. Elisa 
says that sculpting the faces of her dolls has always 
come naturally. She has worked on the proportions 
of her dolls and her hard work has paid off. We think 
“Theatre” and “Summer” although similar in feel each 
have their own unique sweet innocent faces. Elisa 
enjoys doing all the work herself from start to finish!

Catherine Mather not 
appearing but well 

represented.

“Celeste” - Ltd. 15 (Sculpt)
Full Body Porcelain 
Hand Painted Eyes

Mohair - 12 1/2” (Seated)
Chair 12 1/2” (H) X 8 1/2” (W)

  $1,440.00

Debut’s Her First 
Smiling Doll!

Celeste is dressed in shades of silver gray silk chiffon, 
held in place with a jeweled pin that displays a pair of 
dragonflies. Her silver gilded resin art nouveau chair 

was hand modeled to work around the body position of 
Celeste. The wig is in an up swept style that is typical 
of the nineteen hundreds. The wig is held in place with 
petite irridescent dragonflies. Other dragonflies on chair.

Another version of “Celeste” will be offered at show.

Catherine is well known for her very reasonably 
priced full body porcelain editions in really low 
editions under 15! This internationally known 
Australian artist has been sculpting for over eigh-
teen years. This year Catherine has created just 
one doll to date thru June. “Celeste” was worth 
the wait! Catherine is also working on a brand 
new Ooak 1920’s version of “Celeste” for our 
show. In addition she will debut her first smil-
ing doll, a fairy named “Summer.” The doll was 
inspired by the Victoria Secret’s runway show! 

Dollery 
Favorites! 
They are 

all 
Great!

Affordable & Adorable 
One-of-a-Kind Work! This year Jane has switched the medium she is work-

ing in to a polymer clay mix versus straight fimo. It 
is easier on her hands and has inspired her to do 
an exceptional job once again for our show! This 35 
year veteran in the doll world has won numerous 
awards in the doll industry and has stood the test of 
time. Jane still says she is nearing retirement; how-
ever, she will continue doing some dolls as long as 
she enjoys it. If you do not have a piece of her work 
now is the time to get one. Love an older piece? 
Jane is still doing custom orders for us! Be sure 
to ask. There will be other surprises at the show!

Jane will be in
 attendance for 

the cocktail party.

Rare One-of-a-Kind 
Porcelains!

“Valentina”
(Child Above)
One-of-a-Kind

Porcelain 
w/Soft Body & 

Armature
Fully Poseable

Blue Painted Eyes
Auburn Human 

Hair Wig
Approx. 17” 

If Seated
$3,500.00

Hand
Painted 
Eyes!

Lorella Falconi will be 
in attendance for 
the cocktail party.

Last year Lorella joined our Dollery show for the 
first time. We were impressed with her work and 
our avid porcelain lover’s showed a great appreci-
ation for her dolls which sold quickly. Lorella only 
creates about 15 to 20 dolls a year from 6” to 30”. 
She is a self taught Italian artist who began her ca-
reer in doll artistry in 1988. She currently resides 
in Canada. Although Lorella showed for the first 
time at Idex last year she has well over 21 years 
of experience. She began in antique reproductions 
and in 1994 began reproducing modern dolls. 
She received a Magge Award for Dolls in Dimen-
sional Doll Painting and in 2002 a Rolf Ericson 
Award for Original Dolls. She now sculpts only 
original dolls in small limited editions or as one-
of-a-kinds. Porcelain continues to be her medium 
of choice. Lorella continued her fantasy collection 
this year with the addition of these two gorgeous 
dolls. In addition to these her “Flamcnco Dancer” 
is just to die for as is her adorable new child 
doll!  Other surprises await! One-of-a-Kind por-
celain is almost obsolete. Take a look at her work!

Passion Flower wears a three piece costume. Her skirt is silk metallic fabric, 
her pantalets are of silk satin & her silk taffeta jacket is embellished with 
flower ribbons with beaded applique’. Her floral crown is adorned with 

ribbon flowers, butterflies and a dragonfly pin. Her sandals are handmade of 
leather. Her wings are metallic and are removable. She comes complete with 

her satchel of fairy dust and cornucopia Amethyst geode.

“Passion Flower” 
One-of-a-Kind

Porcelain w/Soft
 Body & Armature

Fully Poseable
Violet Painted Eyes   
Brown Hand Made

Mohair Wig
Approx. 30”
 (If Standing)

(Can Be Seated)
As Shown w/Geode 

$5,300.00
Show Priced:
$4,800.00

Fairies & 
Fantasy 

Collection

Carmen wears 
a Flamenco 
style red 
and black 
silk dress 
& French 

chantily lace 
shawl. Her 

undergarments 
are of silk and 
lace. Shoes 

are handmade 
of leather.
Her head is 

adorned with 
a head comb 
and flowers. 
She comes 

complete with 
her cigar box 

and fan.

“Little Flower” 
One-of-a-Kind

Porcelain Head, 
Limbs & Chest 
Plate to Belly 
Button w/Soft

 Body & Armature
Fully Poseable

Violet Painted Eyes   
Blonde Hand Made

Mohair Wig
Approx. 17”
 (If Standing)

$3,200.00
Show Priced:
$2,800.00

Little Flower wears a three piece costume. Her skirt is silk or-
ganza with silk pantalets & hand appliqued silk bolero jacket.

The flowers are handmade of wired ribbon & embellished 
with Swarovski crystals. Her head is adorned with a crown 
of leaves, ribbon flowers & butterflies. She comes complete 
w/her birds nest (not shown), her Swarovski necklace & her 
Cloisonne bracelet & silk ribbon. Her removable wings are 
made of metal and painted with metalic paints & gold leaf.

“Carmen”- (Flamenco Dancer) - $5,100.00
One-of-a-Kind - Porcelain - w/Soft Body 

& Armature - Fully Poseable 
Amber Painted Eyes - Black Human Hair Wig
Approx. 27” If Standing - (Can Be Seated)

Dollery 
Favorite!

Valentina (right) wears a silk taffeta and silk “peau de 
soie” dress, taffeta pantalets, French silk embroidered slip 

& carries a satchel. She comes complete with a carved 
rose wood mirrored chest with an antique German repro-
duction doll made by the artist. “Nancy Girl” is all bisque 
with molded hair & painted eyes. She wears a silk dupioni 

dress & cotton undergarments. Steiff bear extra.

Hand
Painted 
Eyes!

Sold

Sold
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Rare Personal Appearance!

Superb High Fired Clay 
One-of-a-Kinds!

We are proud to have represented Anna’s world re-
nowned work for 25 out of the 30 years she has been 
creating her timeless masterpieces. They will surely 
be among tomorrow’s most treasured antiques. They 
already adorn the halls of the Le Musee’ des Arts 
Decoratifs at the Louvre in Paris. This year we are 
pleased to announce once again that Anna will be 
making a rare personal appearance at our show. She 
will bring “Rose” and a trunk show of other surpris-
es. This is a rare opportunity to meet this master art-
ist. Remember Anna now works in prosculpt. For 28 
years Anna worked primarily in fimo. Two year’s ago 
we debuted her very first doll made of prosculpt at our 
annual show. We loved the beauty of the medium and 
we see a beautiful softness in her faces with it. Anna 
said it has allowed her to feed her imagination and 
the possibilities seem limitless now. Anna has done a 
wide variety of work thru the years from her classic 
lady dolls to angels, fairies, story book characters, 
character dolls and even Holocaust children. We can 
not wait to see what is next! Don’t miss this oppor-
tunity to purchase the Brahms doll of your dreams!

“Strawberry Girl”
One-of-a-Kind
23.6” Seated
Show Priced: 
$6,500.00

Strawberry 
Girl’s dress 
is made of 
silk chiffon 

and beautiful 
lace. The head 
piece is hand 
created from 

small thatched 
ribbons. The 
shoes are 
designed 

especially for 
this piece out 
of ribbons like 
the head deco-

ration. Each 
strawberry was 
hand crafted 

by Hanna 
especially for 
this piece.

“Rose”- One-of-a-Kind
Prosculpt w/Gauze on Metal Armature

Blue Glass Eyes - Reddish-Blonde Mohair
 19” Seated - 24” (If Were to Stand)

$6,600.00

Anna will be in 
attendance for the 

cocktail party.

Palmer Cox Collection

Custom Orders?  The “Woman in Velvet” was 
a special custom order. Sorry, she is sold. 
Be sure to ask about ordering custom work 
similar but not exact to dolls Anna has cre-
ated in the past. Each is a true Ooak piece 

of art. Allow 3-6 months generally. Call Kim.

“Woman in Velvet 
Cape” - SOLD
One-of-a-Kind

Prosculpt w/Gauze on 
Metal Armature
Blue Glass Eyes

Reddish Golden Mohair 
19” Seated

24” (If Were to Stand)
$6,600.00

For 24 years Hanna has been exhibiting her time-
less clay and wax one-of-a-kind works of art. 
Hanna’s work is unqiue. She not only sculpts a 
beautiful doll but first comes up with a concept 
and then tells you the story thru the expression 
and costuming of her dolls. She is known to 
use simple props that allow the dolls to be open 
to interpretation. Her clothing is described as 
“Haute Couture.” The dolls are intriguing and 
engaging. Her work is extraordinary. We have 
a number of exclusive series with her including 
our Renaissance fairy collection. Be sure to visit 
our website for details on custom ordering a 
piece. Another on-going series are her “Celes-
tial” dolls.  Hanna worked hard for the show. 
“Strawberry Girl” & “Red Sky” are both magnifi-
cent. In addition to these we may have one more 
surprise! Hanna’s work is in high demand. Be 
sure to also inquire on custom orders and to get 
on our mailing list for updates on Hanna’s work. 

Hanna not appearing
but well represented.

Trunk show of Ooak work.

Articulated 14 Inch
Dolls Are Hot!

Helen not appearing
but well represented. Heidi not appearing

but well represented.

Outfits Only! 
Fit 14” Dolls

Show Special
Save 10% off Sugg. Retail on 1st Kish Doll, 15% 
off 2nd Doll & 20% off 3rd Doll! Valid 8/15-10/12.

New 30 Inch Vinyl Dolls!

This NIADA artist has been a household name in 
the doll world for over twenty years. For the ma-
jority of her career she has sculpted small limit-
ed edition or one-of-a-kind dolls in porcelain or 
vinyl. She has also done bronze work. This year 
we had alot of favorites in the line. Helen added 
to her 14 inch Chrysalis Collection of lady dolls 
and they are sold out nationally. We have just 
a limited number left! Each doll has 13 points 
of articulation and their prices are fantastic! 

“Piper 
Chasing 

Butterflies”
Ltd. 700

14”
$299.00

The Chrysalis Collection 
More Outfits & Children!

Dollery 
Favorites!

The Chrysalis Collection 
13 Points of Articulation on the Ladies!

“Raven High Tops & Ruffles”
(Above Left) - Ltd. 700 

14” - $299.00

“Urban
 Song”
(Right)
Ltd. 750 

14”
$299.00

“Sweet 
Teens 
Outfit” 

Ltd. 350 
$70.00

“Skate 
Board Chic 

Outfit”
Ltd. 350 
$70.00

“Ann 
Mei” Ltd. 
500 8”  
$199.00

“Wren 
Harvest 
Moon” 

Ltd. 300
14” - 

$299.00

Show Special
Save 20% off of Sugg. Retail on any in stock 
Plusczok doll during show. Valid 8/15 - 10/12.

Three New 
Larger Sized 

Dolls Available!

Heidi continues to surprise and excite us even 
after well over a decade of working with her! 
The mile long list of industry Doty’s and Dolls 
Awards of Excellence tell us that we are not 
alone in our opinion! Originally a porcelain 
artist, Heidi later went on to sculpt for Zapf. 
About nine years ago she decided to take over 
production of her dolls herself. She now of-
fers smaller editions with a more hands-on 
approach to her vinyl doll making. This year 
we were very excited to see that she decided 
to expand her line into larger 30 inch dolls. 
There is a real need for this work in the mar-
ket now with Himstedt leaving. We are thrilled 
with these. Feel free to contact us or visit our 
website to view the full line of her new work.. 

“Lea”
Ltd. 120 - Full Body 

Vinyl - Jointed At Neck, 
Shoulders, Elbows, 

Waist & Thighs
Br Glass Eyes
Br Human Hair

 30” - $1,134.00

Lea is dressed in a 
two pieced cotton 

dress. 

New 
Wizard 
of Oz 
Series!Not appearing but 

well represented.

“Mrs. Tiggy Winkle” - Ltd. 500 - 11” - $750.00
“Tom Thumb” - Ltd. 500 - 3 1/4” - $395.00

“Queen of Hearts” & 
“March Hare” - Ltd. 
250 Each - 20” & 15” 
$1,575.00 (Queen)

$985.00 (Hare)
“Alice” - Ltd. 750 
 17”  - 1,475.00

Alice in Wonderland 
Collection

Sold 
Out Seasons of Childhood

Dollery
Favorite!

“Gentleman” & 
“Lady” Mouse
 Ltd. 300 - 3”
$450.00 Each 

“Goldilocks & Baby 
Bear” 12 1/4” 
& 8”- Ltd. 250 

 $1,225.00

The Flower Fairy Collection

Beatrix Potter Collection

“Autumn” - Ltd. 100

17” - $2,750.00

Victorian
 Children

“Genevieve”
(Left)

 Ltd. 150
11 1/2”  
$725.00

“Primrose Fairy” 
Ltd. 250 
11 1/2”
 $725.00

“Heather 
Fairy” 

Ltd. 250 
9”

$725.00

“Hazel Nut Fairy”
Ltd. 250 - 9”

 $725.00

R. J. Wright Wizard of Oz 

“Pine Tree Fairy”
Ltd. 250 - 11 1/2”

 $725.00

“Mad 
  Hatter”

Dollery
Favorite!

“Dorothy”
Ltd. 500 - 16”

 $1,575.00

Dollery
Favorite!

New!

Matched Series # Sets Available 
Scarecrow, Tin Man, Lion next!

Policeman

Irishman

Brownies

Scottishman

Chinaman

Sailor

Indian

Canadian

“Palmer Cox Brownies”
Ltd. 250 - 8” - $485.00 Each

With over 32 years in doll making John needs no introduction 
to most seasoned collectors. New for this year  is “Dorothy” 
from the Wizard of Oz! Keep checking our website for actual 
photos and make sure to place your order early before this first 
in a series sells out! The “Flower Collection” is also outstand-
ing and sets are 15% off! Alice lovers don’t miss the “Queen”! 

“Rose” was named after her 
beautiful hand embroidered shawl 
that is covered in roses. She will 

be dressed in a lace dress. The doll 
was not complete at time of photo. 
Be sure to inquire for full photos.

“Woman in Velvet Cape” is dressed in a 
lavender silk dress with a purple velvet 

cape. She was a custom order.

“Red Sky” - One-of-a-Kind - 26.4” Seated 
Show Priced: $6,600.00

Red Sky was not complete at the time of this 
bust shot. Her dress will be made of silk chiffon 
and white taffeta with hand made, hand painted 
blossoms. Colors will be very light and include 

white, green and a breath of pink. 

All dolls shown here are made of high-fired 
clay w/wax. The bodies have a strong moveable 
skeleton w/soft stuffing body. Both have hand 
knotted European human hair & mouth blown 

glass eyes. Hanna starts with a sketch and then 
creates a wire armature for the intended position 
of her dolls. Small bits of clay are attached and 
as the clay hardens, finer surface details of the 

head, breast plate and limbs find their definition. 
After two firings pieces are then dipped in wax, 

painted, and then dipped again.
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Ankie Daanen
Adora Dolls
Alexander Dolls
Karen Alderson
Vickie Arentz
A & J Barker
Maja Bill
Joan Blackwood
Stephanie Blythe
Carol Bowling
Amy Van Boxel
Bets Van Boxel
Jane Bradbury
Anna Brahms
Stephanie Cauley
Charisma
Bonnie Chyle
Corolle Dolls
Berdine Creedy
Ankie Daanen
Edna Dali
Mark Dennis
Peggy Dey
Dear Dear Dolly
Pat & Glen East
Verena Eising
Lorella Falconi
Julie Fischer

Pre-Order Any Doll In Catalogue Prior To The Show!  Yes, you may pre-order any doll in this 
catalogue prior to the show. There has been some confusion on this in the past. A non-refundable 
reservation deposit and/or sometimes balance in full may be due depending on the doll of your 
choice. One-of-a-kind show dolls are final sales. This is a sampling of what we will have at the show. 
We will have many other surprise dolls from attending artists at the “live” and on the “on-line show” 
which will be available to order only after the show begins. Questions?  Call 781-447-6677 (In MA) 
or 800-447-DOLL (Outside MA in the Continental USA).

Visit www.dollery.com For Our 12th Annual On-Line Show Beginning Friday Oct. 9th Through 
November 10th!  A preview of pieces will begin to be posted on the site beginning Friday Oct. 9th 
at 6 pm. We will accept phone orders on a first come first served basis beginning at 8 pm Friday 
Oct. 9th. You may also send email orders but we can not guarantee we will be able to process your 
order as it is extremely busy so it is best to call it in. We may also post surprise additions to our 
on-line show on Saturday Oct.10th so be sure to stay tuned in all weekend! Preferred customers it 
is still always best to come to the show if you are able on Friday night as pieces will be sold on a 
first come, first served basis between 7-10 pm and we can not guarantee we will have all the pieces 
on-line for that evening. You are also guaranteed if you are in attendance first choice between 7-8 
pm prior to the phone lines opening. 

New Secondary Market Department! Visit our website beginning October 9th for information 
regarding our brand new 2nd market listing and brokerage service coming! Let us help you sell your 
high end one of a kind dolls for you or simply advertise them on our site! Fees and details coming.

Download our Catalogue! Download a high resolution digital pdf copy of our catalogue at www.
dollery.com. New Cd Rom’s may also be available for purchase with artist video & graphics. Call.

Vote For Your Favorite Dolls! You May Win A Free Doll!   We will have an on-line vote beginning 
Friday Oct. 9th at 8 pm. Vote for your favorite artists in a number of categories. We will announce 
artist winners at our artist banquet Saturday night. We will draw one lucky participant’s name on 
Tuesday Oct. 13th who will WIN A FREE DOLL! Announcement will be noted on our website by 
5pm, Tuesday Oct. 13th. Voters include name, address, phone number, area code & email address. 

Celebrate 27 Years With The Dollery During Show! The show history section of our on-line show 
will once again feature video clips and photos of attending artists through the last 27 years of shows.  
Special awards may also be given to our artists. 

Preferred Customers   Once you have become a “Preferred DOLLERY Customer”, you will receive certain benefits such as an Invitation to our Preferred Customer Cocktail Party (the night before our doll 
shows) and a 10% off coupon during this party. You will also receive a minimum of two 20% off coupons per year for the in stock doll of your choice. In addition to this, “Gold Members” will receive other special 
discounts throughout the year and benefits such as Extended Layaway and smaller deposits on Special Orders. As a preferred customer you are eligible for our preferred customer monthly web specials. Preferred 
customer discounts are off suggested retail prices. They are not applicable to “Show Priced” dolls or Sale dolls. They can’t be combined with any other promotional offer. We reserve the right to exclude certain 
dolls periodically. THE DOLLERY reserves the right to change or revoke these special benefits. The status of your benefits will change periodically depending on your “current status”. AU dolls excluded.
Dollery Dollars  This year SAVE YOUR DOLL SHOW RECEIPTS! For every $100.00 you spend in new dolls and pay in full for from Sept. 15th thru Oct. 10th you will receive a $10.00 voucher in Dollery Dol-
lars which can be used from Jan. 1st thru Jan. 15th 2010. You must save your own receipts and vouchers! Then redeem them in January on any in stock doll purchase of your choice. Discount off the regular 
suggested retail price. For exp. spend $1000.00 at the show and get $100.00 in Dollery Dollars to redeem in January. You can not use Dollery Dollars towards any layaway or special order existing or new. When 
you redeem in January the amount of your sale must be a minimum of triple your Dollery Dollar amount so if you have $100.00 in Dollery Dollars you must spend a minimum of $300.00 to redeem the $100.00 
off making your purchase $200.00 and saving you 30% off! Prior layaways or special orders or payments towards these prior sale orders are NOT APPLICABLE - no exceptions. We reserve the right to cancel this 
offer at any time. We round to the closest $100.00 increment. If you spend $150.00 you get $10.00 if you spend $195.00 you still get $10.00. You must spend $200.00 to get the $20.00. Call for the details.
New Customers  These customers can enjoy a one time only 10% off new customer discount on the first in stock doll they purchase at THE DOLLERY. Certain restrictions apply (if on the mailing list as a 
purchasing customer already - not applicable). Discount is valid on full retail price of doll and not applicable to any other offer. Offer non-transferrable. This offer began 9/20/97 and may be withdrawn at any time.                    
(Not valid on any previous sales - no exceptions). Not applicable to “Artist United” dolls and certain OOAK dolls. THE DOLLERY reserves the right at any time to change or revoke these special benefits.         

SPECIAL BENEFITS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

Directions  THE DOLLERY INC.  is conveniently located 40 minutes south of Boston. 
From Boston  - Take Southeast Expressway South to Route 3 - follow Route 3 South to Exit 16B - exit 
onto Route 18 and continue South for 8 miles. The Dollery Inc. will be on your left just one block 
before the intersection of 18 & 27 in Whitman, MA. From Rhode Island - Go North on Route 95 to 
Route 495 South to 24 North to Exit 15A (Bridgewater/Halifax) - onto 104 South to 18 North. Dollery 
is on right at Intersection of 18 & 27.  From New Hampshire - Go South on Route 93 to Boston & 
Southeast Expressway & continue as above.

Lodging  We will be happy to assist you with your lodging requirements. For further information, call 
781-447-6677 Ext. 15, email kmalone@dollery.com or visit www.dollery.com for a lodging listing.

Ordering Procedures  Phone Orders  Call 800-447-DOLL (Only available Outside Ma in Continental 
USA) or 781-447-6677 (In Ma). Dial Ext. 15 or ext 10 for the mail order department or Ext. 22 or 
Ext 11 for the Dollery main sales floor.  You may also follow voice prompt. All orders will be shipped 
asap but allow 2-4 weeks for show dolls or inquire when purchased on ship time frame during show. 
Should there be any unusual delays, you will receive notification. If you provide us with an email ad-
dress we will email you your shipping tracking number. 
Fax Inquiries: Domestic or International orders may be faxed to: Fax 781-447-1387

Layaway Procedure  Merchandise in excess of $100.00 may be placed on Layaway for a period of 
up to 90 days. A deposit of 25% may be placed on MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS or 
PAYPAL and an additional 25% will be charged to the usable Credit Card every 30 days until paid in 
full or set up on PAYPAL plan. LAYAWAYS MAY NOT BE CANCELLED FOR REFUND, EXCHANGE OR 
CREDIT AFTER 3 DAYS OF INITIAL DEPOSIT. In the event that a Layaway is cancelled within 3 days of 
initial deposit, a $10.00 administrative fee will be charged and the deposit will be refunded. We want 
your business! In some cases we will extend layaway. Ask a sales representative what we can do for 
you! It never hurts to ask! Sorry, layaways on show one-of-a-kind dolls are final sales with no cancel-
lation or refund allowed. Show Special dolls are also final sales the day they are ordered.
Extended Layaway  Be sure to ask about our extended layaway plans for preferred collectors collect-
ing a lot of dolls or more expensive items! We want to work with you and will do our best to accom-
modate you! Just ask! We extend up to a year in some cases on more expensive dolls!

Special Orders  Merchandise in excess of $100.00 requires a “Reservation” deposit of 25% and 
30% down on international orders.  Merchandise less than $100.00 requires a “Reservation” deposit 
of 100%. Upon notification of merchandise in stock availability - the total balance is due within 
10 days. SPECIAL CUSTOMER ORDERS ARE FINAL SALES and may not be cancelled for refund, 
exchange or credit after 3 days of initial deposit. If the item is cancelled within 3 days a $10.00 admin-
istrative fee will be charged and the deposit will be refunded. Should merchandise become unavailable, 
all “Reservation” deposits will be refunded. Sorry - no cancellations or refunds on “custom” doll 
special orders. We want to work with you and we will customize payment plans especially for you on 
special orders placed in the first six months of the year. Ask our sales staff how we can help make that 
special doll a part of your collection! Did you miss a doll? Ask us. Custom Ooak work done.

Shipping  We charge the exact shipping it costs us to ship a doll to you in the majority of cases. All 
purchases will be charged a minimum $25.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. A minimum flat 
fee of $35.00 will be charged on all show, promo, discounted or sale priced dolls to cover shipping, 
handling and insurance. (In most cases oversized products or items requiring excessive packaging 
may require additional shipping or exact cost of shipping and this will be specified at the time of 
sale.) Exception - Orders for vinyl dolls under 15” inches which don’t require excessive packaging or 
oversized boxes will be charged a minimum of $20.00 for shipping per doll. Shipping charges are not 
refundable. International Shipping: We ship worldwide via US Mail Insured Priority or Express, or UPS 
International. The exact shipping plus a $10.00 handling fee will be charged for all purchases on the 
day product is shipped. Customs Fees are the customer’s direct responsibility upon receipt of goods. 

Dollery Warranty & Terms of Sale If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your 
purchase, you may write or call within 3 days from receipt for authorization number for credit, refund 
or exchange (provided returned merchandise is in saleable condition and within store policy terms as 
stated above in detail). Special Orders, Sale Items, and Layaways are never returnable.

Store & Mail Order Hours  Store Hours: In Season Hours:  10/1 - 11/26 - Monday thru Saturday  
10-5 pm. Show Hours: (See first page).  Extended Hours: Thanksgiving to Christmas - Mon. & Tues. 
& Wed. & Fri. & Sat. - 10-6. Thursday 10-9. Sunday - 12-5. After Xmas Hours: Wed. - Sat. 10-5 or by 
appointment year round! Mail Order Department open YEAR ROUND - Monday thru Friday 10-4 - dial 
ext. 22 or email 7 days a week kmalone@dollery.com. You may also Dial our Sales Floor at ext 11 
during store hours for mail order calls. Please dial ext. 22 for mail order regarding shipment details.

Show Disclaimer   THE DOLLERY INC. reserves the right to change any published price that may 
be incorrectly printed in this newsletter at any time. All listed prices are subject to change after the last 
day of the show. Show priced dolls may change in price after 10/12/09. Artists listed have verbally 
agreed to attend this show on Fri. Oct. 9th 7pm -10pm (open to Preferred Customers by invitation 
only). Public Show: Sat. Oct. 10th 10am-3pm barring any emergencies; however, we are subject to 
artists changes. Each artist is listed as to when they are planning to attend. Call the day of the show to 
confirm attendance. On-line show is thru Nov. 10th at 5pm. After Nov. 10th some dolls not available. 
Catalogue cover inspired & edited from John Collier painting 1900. Copyright void after 77 years.

Tom Francirek
Friedericy
Elisa Gallea
Emily Garthright
Ginny Dolls
Elissa Glassgold
Goetz Dolls
Hanna Goetz
Hildegard Gunzel
Pam Hamel
Flo Hanover
Phillip Heath
Heloise
Anne Hieronymus
Annette Himstedt
Bettina F. Hirsch
Maggie Iacono
Diane Keeler
Linda Kertzman
Kingstate
Helen Kish
Susan Krey
Kathe Kruse
Michael Langton
Wendy Lawton
Nadine Leepinlausky
Ute Kase Lepp
Life of Faith Dolls
Rebecca Major

Linda Mason
Catherine Mather
Jan McLean
Gwen McNeil
Lee Middleton
Pauline Middleton
Lorna Miller Sands
Monica Montoya
Jaunita Montoya
Margaret Mousa
Sarah Niemela
Debra Lynn Novak
M. Oldenburg
Andre Oliveira
Only Hearts Dolls         
Karen Ouldcott
Phyllis Parkins
Beatrice Perini
Heidi Plusczok
Gerda Schaarman-
        Rijsdijk
Sybille Sauer
Laura Scattolini
Reva Schick
Silke B.Schloesser
Vera Scholz
Rotraut Schrott 
Sophia’s Heritage
Show Stoppers

Jeanne Singer
Sissel B. Skille
Karen Williams-   
     Smith
Susan Snodgrass
Marilyn Stivers
Audrey Swarz
Lulu Tatum
Ann Timmerman
Robert Tonner
Ruth Treffeisen
Diane Troutman
Virginia Turner
Barbara Vogel
Annie Wahl
Susan Wakeen
Laura Wambach
Teresa Watson
Sylvia Weser
Nicole West
Jamie Williamson
Peter Wolfe
R. John Wright
Xenis Collection
Linda Zalme
Zapf Dolls
Zawieruszynski
Dale Zentner
Zwergnase

Rotraut has been known as a master sculptor since 
1981. She feels that it is not only important to sculpt a 
beautiful facial expression but also to create a unique 
body language with motion that will tell the story of 
the doll. She has mastered her art and her reputa-
tion as a worldwide leader in the industry has been 
secured. Her work will no doubt be among tomor-
row’s antique treasures. Numerous books, awards 
and magazine articles have highlighted Rotaut’s work 
thru the 28 year span of her career. Many of our 
attending artists have mentioned that she has been 
their mentor. Over twenty years ago Rotraut attended 
her very first US show here at the Dollery. Rotraut will 
make her fourth consecutive visit to our show this 
year. This will be her only US appearance in 2009. 
We are honored to debut her stunning “showcase” 
piece entitled “Tulip with her Children.”  In addition to 
this beauty Rotraut will be debuting other surprises! 

Rotraut only creates about ten one-of-a-kind pieces a year. 
Be sure to be added to our Schrott mailing list. We will 
update you on her latest one-of-a-kind work year round. 

Let us know if you are looking for something specific from 
her as well. In some cases custom pieces can be ordered.

Only USA Appearance In 2009!

PREFERRED 
CUSTOMER COCKTAIL 
PARTY- Invitation Only

Friday, Oct. 9th
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Work available to preferred customers in 
attendance first from - 7:00 pm to 

8:00 pm. Phone Lines open 8:00 pm for 
on-line show phone and web orders.

27TH ANNIVERSARY 
DOLL SHOW

 In Store Show
Sat. Oct. 10th

Show With Artists Attending
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dolls Only Show 
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

12th ON-LINE SHOW
Visit DOLLERY.COM
Fri. Oct. 9th 6:00 pm
Phone Lines Open for

Orders Beginning 
8:00 pm EST Friday
Runs thru Nov. 10th

Rotraut will be in
attendance for the

entire show.

Tulip has armature 
in her arms and legs 

which allow them 
some mobility but 
they do not bend. 
She wears a gor-

geous red silk dress 
w/ a hand painted 
Tulip design. Her 

cape is made of red 
organza. Her red 

Tulip hat is made of 
felt w/ a hand painted 
butterfly attached. On 
the hem of the dress 

is a small mouse. 
She wears sculpted 
shoes in the shape 

of red Tulip blooms. 
Tulips range from 6 
1/2” inches hanging 

to 9” inches.

Dollery 
Favorite!

Jamie will be in
attendance for the

entire show.

“Tulip with Her Children”  
 One-of-a-Kind - Cernit & Modelene   

w/Cloth Body & Armature 
Dark Br Painted Eyes - Dark Brown
 Human Hair - 43” Standing w/Hat 

 Does Not Sit - $9,000.00

“Yasemin” - One-of-a-Kind 
Previously Sold Custom Order

Contact Kim Malone for 
details on other custom orders.

For well over twenty years Jamie has created her beautiful dolls. 
She needs no introduction to the seasoned collector. Jamie only 
works with a few dealers worldwide. She normally makes less than 
ten dolls a year! This will be her only US appearance for 2009. This 
is an extremely rare opportunity to meet Jamie and view these 
exceptional works of art. We are thrilled to have exclusive rights 
to her royalty, fairy & angel series. Be sure to visit our website 
to view the vast array of angels and fairies she has created for 
us among others. We take custom orders so if you have been 
waiting to add one of her pieces to your collection be sure to con-
tact us. “Lady Guinevere” is magnificent. We will have other sur-
prises at the show including our new “Thumbelina” fairy princess!

Lady Guinevere 
comes complete 
with her beautiful 
throne made by 
Jamie herself.

You can custom order your very own Williamson piece.Your 
choice of hair and eye color. You get approval on face when 
ready. Jamie would like creative freedom on costuming. You 
can choose colors & and mention possible accessory pieces. 

Call! Order in advance. Six months to one year wait time.

The Lady of Camelot
“Princess Guinevere” - (Right)

One-of-a-Kind - Cernit doll
 Call on Body Design

Blue German Glass Eyes
Blonde Mohair

35” Seated Position
45” (If Stood - Does Not)

$9,500.00

Dollery Exclusive Royalty Series

Custom Order Your Dollery Exclusive
Angel, Fairy or Royalty Piece!

Lady Guinevere 
is dressed in a 

beautiful creamy 
golden silk dress 
with antique trim. 
The cape is hand 
painted and is 

embellished with 
metal ornamenta-
tion. Her crown 
was hand deco-
rated by Jamie 

herself.

Rare 
Personal 

Appearance!

Dollery 
Favorite!
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Henry and Zofia have earned well over 50 industry 
awards and nominations. This husband and wife 
team have have been working together making dolls 
in a variety of mediums for about thirty years. Origi-
nally they were both born and educated in Poland. 
In 1988 they moved to Minnesota where they cur-
rently reside. Fourteen years ago we began carrying 
their porcelain dolls and they attended many of our 
early shows. They still offer one or two porcelains a 
year but mainly focus on their vinyl dolls. They are 
currently one of the only artists offering high quality 
vinyl in the US. They still design, model, hand paint, 
craft and clothe their dolls in a studio right here in 
Minnesota! They are a great value for the money!

Vinyls Made 
in USA!

“Zuzia” (B)
Ltd. 100 - 26”  

$745.00

“Franka” (R)
Ltd. 100 - 29” 

$795.00

“Paula” (R)
Ltd. 100 - 31”  

$895.00

Zofia & Henry not
 appearing but

well represented.

 Zawieruszynski vinyl & porcelain dolls have 
hand-made human hair wigs & mouth blown 

or masterpiece glass eyes. Porcelain or leather 
boots, shoes, sandals, hand crafted purses, 
hand-knitted hats, jewelry, sweaters & socks 

adorn them. Editions are under 101!

All Dolls 
Shown 

Are Vinyl

“Hania” (B)
Ltd. 100 - 29”  

$795.00

“Julka” (L)
Ltd. 100 - 30”  

$795.00

“Monika” (R)
Ltd. 101 - 32”  

$895.00

“Lila”(R)
Ltd. 100 - 26”  

$745.00
“Kasandra” (A)
Ltd. 100 - 32”  

$845.00

“Daniela” (L)
Ltd. 101 - 32” 

$845.00

Dollery
 Favorite!

Dollery
 Favorite!

“Anika” (A)
Ltd. 100 - 32”  

$895.00

“Kamela” (A)
Ltd. 100 - 32” 

$895.00

Dollery
 Favorite!

Dollery
 Favorite!

Dollery
 Favorite!
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